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Salute to our own
voice - JwalaDhwani

Message

In early 1980s, when many of us joined Kochi Refinery, our house journal was one of the
foremost communication tools in the company. Working in the shifts, I used to eagerly wait
for getting hold of the issues every first week of the month.
It was through the magazine that we came to know about the developments in the
company. It brought to light the literary talents of many of our colleagues and we enjoyed
reading their poems, stories and other articles. Through the magazine we came to know
about many of our colleagues and their musings.
In many ways, those years were the golden age of magazines. Magazines as India Today,
The Illustrated Weekly of India and Readers Digest were having a heyday. ‘The Week’ that
came out from Kochi started its publication in the early 1980s. Thanks to libraries like
ours, many of us got a chance to savour international publications as Time, Newsweek and
The Economist.
No wonder, in those years I saw CR Newsletter also transforming in to a magazine
which could match any other general publication with all content categories as letters,
news stories, features, and even horoscope. I recall the newsletter having a new avathar as
JwalaDhwani. I recall JwalaDhwani in its new house-style. I recall the magazine going in full
colour.
Recently, during the Golden Jubilee celebrations of BPCL Kochi Refinery I had gone
through some pages of JwalaDhwani in the 1960s and 70s. It particularly stuck me that the
newsletter was published for the very first time mainly for sensitizing employees about
the importance of safety. In fact, it was safety department that brought out the leaflet in
the early years. It is happy to note that safety still remains one of the thrust areas of the
magazine.
Shuffling through the pages was also like a journey down the memory lanes. One gets to
see memorable news like the first performance run of the unit, inaugural meetings of work
committee, formation of club, fund raising events of Ambalamugal Medical Aid Society,
past anniversaries, commissioning of units, merger and other events. Meanwhile, the
literary items with the flavor of those times when they were written attract us.
It is a matter of happiness that JwalaDhwani is bringing out a 50 years special issue to
facilitate such a journey through our past. Excerpts from news stories, poems, tales and
articles would surely indeed be a relishing experience.
It would indeed be a salute to our own voice JwalaDhwani which represent the unity and
camaraderie of KR family.
With Regards

Prasad K Panicker
Executive Director (I/C) Kochi Refinery
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Enduring words and images
Indeed, magazines and journals have very short shelf life.
In less than a month, the copies find their place among old
newspapers, tins and bottles.
Yet, magazines reflect the times when it is published.
Magazines reveal the challenges of the society it caters to
and have many such enduring features.
The 19th century English poet Mathew Arnold who saw
the initial years of popular magazines in close quarter
called journalism as "literature in a hurry." Renowned American author Geoffrey
C Ward whom we know in India for his Save Bengal Tiger campaign said
"journalism is history's first draft." No wonder, recently when we shaped the
book on the fifty years of BPCL Kochi Refinery, we mainly looked in to the
pages of our house journal JwalaDhwani.
Now, as JwalaDhwani celebrates its Golden Jubilee we are travelling back
through the pages of the magazine to gather enduring words and images that
have appeared in it. Early this month, a sub group of JD team consisting of Mr R
Sasidharan, Mr M Chandrashekhar, Mr Vineeth M Varghese, Mrs V R Girija,
Mr T S Manoj Kumar, Mrs Elizabeth Davis, Mrs K P Latha Kamath and
Mr C S Anil Kumar was formed.
The group went through the volumes of past JwalaDhwani and gathered
representative writing and images. The compilation of this collection has gone in
to the making of this special issue.
In the mean time, past Editors of JwalaDhwani have also written about
their times and given us a flavour of those days. JwalaDhwani wishes its
readers a happy reading.
MV Prabhakaran
Editor
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JwalaDhwani’s Golden Years

Imprint of a Unique Unity
Writing in the eighth edition
of CR Newsletter, the then
Editor Mr S Jagannathan scribed
about the very objective of this
communication exercise.
He wrote: “Newsletter, our
house-organ, is an important
channel through which we
achieve and maintain effective
communication. Success of this
effort is entirely dependent upon
timely, adequate coverage of
news items and other matters of
educative importance. To succeed
in this venture, we need the
willing cooperation of all of us in
the refinery. Therefore, why don’t
you turn in to the editor every bit
of information you came across
which you feel will serve the
interest of all of us?”
In that very issue with the
dateline April 16, 1967 one finds
a fine and varied spread. It writes
about the safety man-hours, plant
shutdown, congratulations to
employees on their promotion
and of course the visit of the
newly elected Kerala Chief
Minister E M S Namboodiripad.
In one column, there is a piece
of communication regarding
the timings for employees to
cash their cheques in Accounts
department with a call for
empathy: “During these periods
sometimes you may happen to
be busy in the plant and may
be you don’t even find time
to fill up the requisition. We
understand. When the cashier
tells you that he cannot cash your
cheque because the time is over,
please understand and do not get
offended.” Interspersed in these
brief reports are jokes, quiz and
such odds and ends.
Well, in this informality and

free-wheeling thoughts, we could
feel the imprint of a unique unity
which lies deeply rooted in the ethos
of our own JwalaDhwani which
commemorates its Golden Jubilee
this month.
CR Newsletter, as it was known in
the beginning, started as a single
sheet cyclostyled weekly leaflet,
most probably on 12 December. We
do not know for sure because the
first issue did not have a dateline.
It began with a message: “Today we
inaugurate our first CRL weekly
newsletter with this message :
The management wishes to thank
each and every employee for their
effort in bringing our refinery to a
successful start-up and continuous
operation of all of us in the
refinery.” (See the first leaflet in the
back inner page)
The second issue had the dateline
19 December 1966. It was brought
out by the Safety Department.
No wonder, apart from being a
communication tool, it was seen as a
medium to shape a safety culture in
Kochi Refinery.
In 1971, the newsletter was
published in printed format with
Mr K N Krishnamurthy as Editor.
For many years, the magazine
was published by the Secretarial
Department. Mr B M Gopal was
Editor during this period. Early
1980s saw the transformation of
JwalaDhwani in to a new format that
looked beyond a booklet. “We are
endeavoring to improve upon the
quality of the Newsletter both in
form and in content,” said the Editor
Mr Gopal.
All these years, the magazine came
out with the name CR Newsletter.
The journal got the name
JwalaDhwani in 1988. The name was

selected “after a systemic process of
elimination” from the 177 entries
received from the readers. The
prize winning name was suggested
by Philip K Chandy of Secretarial
Department. “What is in a name?
The flower smells sweet by whatever
name it is called. But admittedly,
a good name matters much and
sounds sweet,” wrote the Editor
Tomy Kuriackose in the first issue
with the new name. It was indeed a
new avathar.
The Silver Jubilee Year 1991 saw
JwalaDhwani running a series on the
twenty-five years of KR. The covers
throughout the year had a silver
lining to reinforce the occasion. The
September issue was a souvenir and
was released during the function.
“Let us remember with gratitude,
the early stalwarts who, in spite of
adverse conditions and inadequate
facilities, toiled with zest and zeal
to establish this unique refinery in
India,” wrote the Editor Prasad M
George.
In December that year, the magazine
celebrated its Silver Jubilee. “Started
as a single page simple newsletter
in December 1966 JwalaDhwani had
passed through several milestones –
in typesetting, printing, reporting,
editing – always absorbing the then
latest available resources,” wrote the
Editor Mr M Vijayan.
In 1998, JwalaDhwani went for
a major house-style change in
tune with the changing tastes of
the readers. New columns were
introduced and features were given a
new look. “Starting this issue we are
having a new style in terms of layout
and design, all aimed at making
your magazine attractive and easy
to read,” wrote the Editor Mr K K
Jayan.
September 2006 issue was a special
one. It reflected the merger of
KRL with BPCL from cover
to cover. “The story line of the
transformation of a stand-alone
refinery to an integral part of

a world class corporate, Bharat
Petroleum is in all verisimilitude
that of a butterfly unfurling its
wings from its cocoon to take flight
in all its vibrancy,” wrote the Editor
Mr Geogy P Thomas.
In the next few years, the
implementation of Single Point
Mooring project and Capacity
Expansion and Modernization
Project II crowded the pages. A
sense of pride marked the columns.
“The two major projects that
are being implemented within a
challenging time span of about five
years would considerably transform
the face of Kochi Refinery,” wrote
the Editor Mr George Paul in the
special issue marking the laying of
foundation stone of CEMP II.
JwalaDhwani always reflected the
contemporary developments in the
country and the rest of the world.
The Christmas issue of 2008 which
was published five days after the
fateful 2008 Mumbai terrorist attack
bowed its head to the sacrifices of
the security personnel by quoting
the old patriotic song “Ae mere
watan ke logon, zara aankh me
bhar lo paani; Jo shaheed huye hain
unki, zara yaad karo qurbaani.” In
the editorial titled ‘Hope amidst
tough times,’ the Editor Mr M P
Govindarajan wrote: “In conclusion,
let us recall the adage that tough
time do not last but tough people
do.”
Since 2013, JwalaDhwani pages
mirrored the commencement and
development of the Integrated
Refinery Expansion Project. In the
February 2013 issue that featured
the foundation stone laying
ceremony of IREP, the Editor Mr
S Vijayakumar wrote: “It is indeed
interesting to think of a person
who had the good fortune to be
in Ambalamugal on 23 September
1966. That was the day when this
sleepy village of the 1960s woke up
with the festivities to welcome the
then Prime Minister Smt Indira

Gandhi…. We are all fortunate to be
part of such a historic moment that
marks the commencement of this
national project.”
JwalaDhwani had always dedicated
pages for safety and environment. In
August 2014, the magazine launched
a special initiative: A New Leaf. “We
plan to promote the cause by featuring
the eco-protection and sustainability
pursuits of Kochrefiners through the
pages of JwalaDhwani,” wrote the
Editor Mr S Somashekhar. Since then,
many environment warriors among us
were featured.
Indeed, JwalaDhwani also grew along
with Kochi Refinery. This September
saw the Golden Jubilee of BPCL
KR. “There are times when we need
to look back at our inspiring past.
That would help us to understand
the legacy of this organization and
acknowledge the contributions of
all,” wrote the present Editor Mr M V
Prabhakaran.
All these years, what made the pages
most memorable were the literary
contributions of Kochi Refiners. In
three languages, they tried their mite
in poetry, short-story, travelogue, essay
and in many other genres that went
beyond classical definitions. There
were also paintings, photographs and
even cross-stitches that adorned the
pages.
Now JwalaDhwani celebrates its
glorious fifty years. To mark the
occasion we look back at the years and
pages gone by. A sub-committee of the
Editorial Team has selected excerpts
from the past pages and hope it would
gave a flavour of the years and the
good writing of innumerable Kochi
Refiners.
Moreover, the selected excerpts would
reveal the imprint of a unique unity
and friendship shared by the BPCL
Kochi Refinery family members.


Vineeth M Varghese/HR
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More than a Leaflet
1966 -1971
Initial years of the CR Newsletter reflect the shaping of a new organization. In the informality of the words we could
sense the camaraderie and spirit of unity of KR family in making. Here we present excerpts from representative
content during this period.
Today we inaugurate our first CRL weekly newsletter
with this message:- “The management wishes to thank
each and every employee for their effort in bringing
our refinery to a successful start -up and continuous
operation. This in many cases was done under adverse
conditions and we thank each and every one for your
effort.
- December 1966
COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY: New items
in your cooperative
store include X’mas
cards (also UNICEF
greeting cards) Rs.0.20
to Rs.2.25 per card;...
		
Orders for sheep liver
and mutton will be
received and supply will
be made in due course.
Chicken and variety
of vegetables will be
on sale very shortly. If
you have any specific
item you would like
to be sold through the
store, write out a chit to the canteen manager and he will
arrange for it.
- December 1966
This Christmas New
Year season will be
the first for which the
lights of our refinery
will be sparkling in the
clear December night
at Ambalamugal. It
is symbolic of good
things to come in
1967. Here's wishing
all of our people and
families happiness and
prosperity in the new
year !
- John Loy
- December 1966
I wish to express my appreciation to all CRL employees
for the warm welcome given to me. It is a great pleasure
to be associated with you and I am looking forward to
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living and working in Kerala. My family of wife and
daughter will join me here in a few weeks.
It has been particularly pleasing to me to find the CRL
employees knowledgeable and enthusiastic in their work.
Without doubt this accounts for the successful start up of
the refinery. I know that I can count on your continued
loyalty and hard work and that 1967 will be another
outstanding year for CRL.
- JG Huddleston
- January 1967
WE REFINERS need to acquaint ourselves with the
different refinery materials, processes and terminologies.
To begin at the beginning we will start with crude oil,
our basic raw material.
Crude oil is a mineral oil. It chiefly consists of a complex
mixture of various chemical compounds primarily made
up of hydrogen and carbon (hydrocarbons)...
- January 1967
MORE THAN 13,400 man hours of work during
recently completed 5-day plant shut down without
an instance of even minor or First Aid injury! An
achievement which all of us should be proud of!
- January 1967
WORKS COMMITTEE met for the first time on
January 24. Following have been elected as office are:
J.G. Huddleston
K.L. Augustine
A. Siddique
BK Nair

-

Chairman
Vice chairman
Secretary
Joint Secretary

The Chairman stated that Management is sympathetic
towards problems of employees and hoped that the
works committee will further the promotion of good
industrial relation.
- 1 February 1967
COOPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETY has its first annual
general meeting on January 30, 1967 with Mr OS Yusuf,
President, on the chair.
- 16 February 1967
CRL SCHOOL NEWS: 50 Tiny Tots from K.G and
Std.1 accompanied by 4 teachers went on a short
excursion on March 18 to the Cochin Airport and places
of interest in Cochin and Ernakulam. Though it was a
picnic which lasted only for a few hours, the children
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
- 1 April 1967

Former Editor recalls...
I enjoyed editing and contributing
articles to the newsletter. Success
of the newsletter was due to
participation of the staff of CRL,
School and the Club in promoting
the Newsletter. The Special Issue
will be a success.
- KN Krishnamoorthy

NEWSLETTER, our house- organ, is an important
channel through which we achieve and maintain
effective communication. Success of this effort is
entirely dependent upon timely, adequate coverage of
news items and other matters of educative importance.
To succeed in this venture, we need the willing
cooperation of all of us in the refinery. Therefore, why
don’t you turn in to the editor every bit of information
you come across which you feel will serve the interests
of all of us?
- S Jagannathan (Editor)
- 16 April 1967

The school has got about
200 children on its rolls.
- KC Jacob, Principal
- 17 July 1967
ANY OF YOU would have noticed a little face-lifting
of certain parts of our estate area. This is part of a
program of putting all cultivable land under our control
under cultivation, especially, in view of the difficult and
situation prevailing in the country at present.
We have about 195 acres of cultivable land and different
types, comprising of about 95 acres of paddy field, about
70 acres suitable for coconut trees and seasonal crops and
about 30 acres suitable for fruit trees and miscellaneous
crops.
- 16 September 1967
Nearly 18 months ago, before we came into this country
for our respective assignments, most of us had very little
idea about this place and the people. What gave us the
warmest of welcomes upon our arrival in this part of
the country was the pleasant surprise that we had from
meeting the different CRL employees. Within a short
time, all of us had developed immense confidence in the
capacity and competence of the employees in efficiently
conducting the refining business.

A team of journalists representing important newspapers
of Calcutta and Madras such as Statesman, Hindustan
Standard, Hindu and Dinamani headed by Mr.
Eddie Deerfield, Information Officer, United States
Information Service, Madras, visited the refinery on
April 11. They were shown round the refinery and later
they had discussions with the Managing Director on
various aspects of refinery operations and economics.
- 16 April 1967

During our stay with you in this part of the world, we
had come to accept it as our second home. The time has
now come for us to leave all of you for taking up our
new assignments elsewhere. But, wherever we go, we
will always look back to our pleasant association with all
of you in Ambalamugal. God bless.

‘PUSH’ and ’PULL’ signs refer only to opening doors
and NOT to pushing people around or pulling strings.
- 16 April 1967

THE BIGGEST and most impressive Christmas and
New year present was made to the members CRL family
when R.D. Umbach laid the foundation stone of the
school building on the 21st amidst exploding crackers
and emotion filled audience at a function presided by
J.G. Huddleston. R.D. Umbach in a moving speech
referred to the aspirations of the company and stated that
this was the first step. He rightly pointed out that brick
and mortar do not make a school and a living loyalty
and service of all employees for the cause for which
the company stands inspiring the coming generations
to greater efforts. GK. Abraham and K.C. Jacob,
Principal of the school paid tributes to the efforts of
CRL management who made it all possible. The 21st of
December 1967 destined to live along in our memory
was marked by solemnity and it was pleasing to see
children walking to the dais and receiving prizes from
Mrs. Huddleston for winning in the sports events.

CRL COOPERATIVE SOCIETY: One of the aims of
our cooperative society is to supply items at price less
than the retail market price in and around the area...
A wide variety of choice item have been added to our
commissary. As the school will be reopened within a
short time, the store has arranged to obtain sufficient
stock of children’s school uniform cloths, exercise books
etc. Coconuts and other produces from the company’s
estate are also available for sale.
- 1 June 1967
CRL School
We have great pleasure to announce that primary
and middle sections of CRL school have now been
recognized by the Education Dept. of Kerala Govt. The
High School education is yet to be recognized by the
Central Board of Secondary Education, New Delhi.

R.I. Kuehl
P.E. Lynch

R.E. Webster
L.E. Nipper

J.G. Hippmann		
- 16 October 1967

The audience then adjourned around the Christmas
Tree awaiting the arrival of Santa Claus. At the close of
the Christmas Carols, Santa Claus arrived; discarding
December 2016
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his traditional means of transportation Santa Claus went
modern and dropped from the Heavens (made possible
by our trusted Austin – Western crane) much to the
excitement of kiddies. True to tradition, Santa Claus
blessed all the children with X’mas gifts – some got ear
rings, some got gift coupons, some got pencil sets and all
got something to eat or drink.
- 16 January 1968
A GOOD article is like a lady’s dress. It should be long
enough to cover the subject but short enough to hold
the interest.
- 16 January 1968
Product movement is a vital link in our operation. Quick
and efficient movement of raw material and finished
products in drums or large containers, whether it be
by rail, road or sea, is essential for keeping our refinery
running smoothly.
- 16 February 1968
CRL IN KHARG ISLAND
G.K. Abraham left for
Kharg Island in Tanker
“CHARIOT” on March 23
and returned by the same
tanker on April 3.

Crude oil, that is shipped out from Kharg Island is
received from Aghajari and catch saran fields through 36
inch, 90 mile long lines laid on the bed of the sea.
- 16 April 1968
CRL CLUB
R.D. Umbach inaugurated the Reading Room and
Library, sponsored by the club, on April 1 for the benefit
of CRL employees. He urged employees to make
maximum use of this facility. Newspapers, Magazines
and other periodicals are available.
- 16 April 1968
AMAS:
At the annual meeting of the Ambalamugal Medical
Aid Society held on April 6, Mrs. J.G. Huddleston was
elected as the new president of the society.

Jwaladhwani

- 16 April 1968
Around 3 years ago when
we were assigned to work
in this part of the world
we were not aware of
the sort of experience we
were to have. We looked
forward to it eagerly and
our eagerness has not
failed us and our families.
Our stay here had been
one of continuous pleasant
surprises. Needless to say,
we have enjoyed every bit
of our stay in this country
and our association with
all CRL employees.
Shortly, we will be leaving this country – that is to say
leaving all of you. Our pleasant association with you will
always be in our memory wherever we are. Kindly allow
us to wish you GOOD – BYE. God bless you.
- Jackson and Wilcox
- 16 May 1968

Kharg Island terminal from
where our crude tankers
are loaded is located at
the northern most end of
Persian Gulf about 100
miles south-east of Abadan.
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The society has been doing commendable social work
in providing free medicines to the community in the
Ambalamugal area. Its finances are raised entirely by
voluntary contributions and membership fees and the
new committee will therefore have to rely, as in past
years, on the generosity of the refinery employees
whether they live in the refinery colony or outside for
continuing this extremely worthy project.

A rough count of CRL
employees presently
owning automotive vehicles
places the number around
100. With more and more
motor car and scooter
loans which are being
sanctioned, this figure is
bound to rise steeply in the
future. In addition, we have
many employees who do
not own vehicles but who
drive company cars and
heavy equipment inside the
refinery and on public roads.
Always anticipate the unexpected and adjust your
driving accordingly. It is equally important that the
vehicles we drive should always be in good condition.
Let’s therefore make driving a pleasure and not a matter
of pain and regret.
- S. Jaganathan
- 16 August 1968

CRL SCHOOL
The lighting of the ceremonial lamp by Dr. A.T.
Markose, Dean of the faculty of Law, Kerala University
marked the official inauguration of the CRL School
Building. Earlier during this function the distinguished
visitors were presented with a Guard of Honour by
students of this Alma Matar.
- 16 August 1968
Toast Masters’ Club, Ambalamugal
Having found the necessity to organize a club of the
above type, it was proposed to start a group which
came into existence on January 14, 1969. Under the
guidance and educational assistance of Messrs.H H Lee
and JE Lomax who are both qualified ‘Toastmasters
International’ this club is expected to get a flying start.
The objective of this club is to develop latent talents
of ardent members in the art of proper speech-making,
conduct of meetings and ability to undertake various
positions of responsibility during meetings. In order
to be able to give individual attention to the grooming
of members, top ceiling of membership is set at 30. At
present, the group is nearly full but employees and their
families who are desirous of participating in this group
can reserve their names for inclusion at the earliest
possible opportunity. Enquiries will be gladly attended
to by any one of the following office bearers: C Abraham
(President), JP Koola (Secretary), VN Kotagiri (Jt.
Secretary), JI Devadatta(Treasurer)
- 16/22 January 1969
The club building is ready. It is currently being
furnished and equipped. You have elected an expanded
new committee or dynamic members who are impatient
to act. Your club is the focal point for a richer and
satisfying community life.
- K.N. Krishnamurthy
President, CRL CLUB
- 16/20 February 1969
CRL philosophy that our employees are our most
valuable assets has resulted in a company medical
philosophy of helping these employees to maintain
themselves in good health.
In health, as in all other matters “Prevention is better
than cure” and in furtherance of this motto we have
arranged periodic medical examination of children and
employees and comprehensive immunization program
for all.
See your doctor before he has to see you.
- Dr VJ Varghese
- 16 June 1969
Greetings of the season. Let us dedicate ourselves
again on this occasion to do our best for the continued
prosperity of CRL.

Our expansion project will be getting a good start during
the year. It will be a challenge to us and we should
be prepared to face it. It is only with your continued
cooperation and team work that a project like this can be
completed expeditiously and successfully.
I once again wish you and your families a very bright and
happy NEW YEAR.
- HENRY H. LEE
- 1/6 January 1970
Safety
WALKING

Watch your step as you move about. Watch for traffic,
look for crane loads and men working overhead. Pick
up anything that is lying about dangerously. Short cuts
are dangerous – go the safe way even if it means going
round.
- 16/20 February 1969
PERSONNEL
K. ALI RAJAN
It is important to
avert accidents.
However, should one
occur, the effect of
most of the accidents
may be considerably
minimized by showing
presence of mind.
This is exactly what
happened in the case
of Ali Rajan who was
engaged in transporting
a heavy transformer
inside FACT site at
Ambalamedu. While Ali
was slowly transporting
this heavy equipment
he felt that the left
wheels of the trailer
were sinking and in no
time he realized that
his vehicle with the trailer was going to turn over on its
side. Few anxious hands around the place of accident,
not realizing the weight or the object of coming down,
were about to use their hands in order to prevent it
from falling but Ali Rajan quickly chased them out.
The vehicle was tilting on the driver’s side door and Ali
exhibited commendable presence of mind and saved
injuries not only to himself but also to a scared FACT
apprentice who was riding with him.
- 16 October 1968
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Hot off the press
1972-1988
1971 was a landmark year. From a cyclostyled leaflet, CR
Newsletter progressed to its next stage of a printed magazine. The next two decades saw the development of an innate
structure of its content. Dozens of Kochi Refiners tried their literary talents, resulting in rich and interesting writing.
Read on and have a feel of the development.

Former Editor recalls...
I am extremely happy to hear that
Jwaladhwani, the house-magazine
of Kochi Refinery, is bringing out
a special issue on the occasion of
reaching its 50th year of publication.
I am particularly happy because
of my close association with the erstwhile
CRL Newsletter which was transformed into
Jwaladhwani during the late eighties when I
was in charge of the Public Relations. During
the early days of my stint as Public Relations
Manager, one day the then CMD, Mr J Jayaraman
called me to his office and he was holding a
copy of the CRL Newsletter. He told me to
produce a news magazine which should be a
golden thread connecting the management, staff
and their families. He hardly gave me time
but told me in no uncertain terms that cost is
not an issue. It was the first major challenge
in my PR tenure and I was fully aware of
the insurmountable problems relating to the
production and publication of the magazine,
considering the fact that I had only one more
person in my section i.e. Mr Sasi Vandanam and
there was no table, chair or even a typewriter.
In retrospect I can say with pride that Mr Sasi
Vandanam, a very talented artist in his own right
and I, turned out to be an ideal combination.
To cut the long story short we were able
to publish the first newsletter in a magazine
format before the due date and it became
an instant hit. In order to give a sense of
involvement and commitment from all concerned
we decided to nominate correspondents from
various departments to effectively coordinate and
submit articles and news items on a time bound
programme which was very necessary to keep
up to the tight time schedule for publication.
In order to make the magazine attractive we
had switched over from black and white to
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colour and added regular features on a continuous
basis. Myths and Facts by Mr R Venugopal,
Darppanam by KSK, Astrology predictions by Mr
KRS Nampoothiri (Thrikaalan), cookery recipes
for ladies by Mr Sasi Vandanam etc were eagerly
awaited by one and all. Colourful cover page and
personal milestones of employees in photos on the
outer cover and important events in the refinery
and club on centre spread were some other features
we have introduced and became very popular.
Consequently home makers hitherto confined
exclusively in their homes have started to show their
literary talent through the pages of JwalaDhwani. This
was a major transformation and thus JwalaDhwani
became a golden thread between the company and
the employees and their families as envisaged by the
CMD Mr Jayaraman. Another major landmark was
the eagerly awaited introduction of Malayalam section
in the magazine which attracted many contributors.
It was also decided to give an appropriate name for
the magazine and it was the idea of Sasi to conduct a
contest among the employees for a name. Innumerable
names were suggested by the employees and the panel
of judges decided to select the present name suggested
by Mr Philip K. Chandy and thus JwalaDhwani
became a reality. It is a matter of great pride that
JwalaDhwani bagged the prestigious All India best
house magazine award from the Rotary Club of
Cochin and that was one of the most glittering jewels
on the crown of JwalaDhwani .
I will be failing in my duties if I do not mention
the name of late Mr PMA Namboothirippad for
his great contribution to the magazine. He had
spent innumerable hours of his valuable spare time
in proof reading and correcting both English and
Malayalam and full credit goes to him for the quality
of the magazine. His profound knowledge in English
language and his selfless devotion for perfection
in everything he did put him head and shoulders
above others. The time we spent together in the
making JwalaDhwani was truly rewarding From

the management side CMD Mr J Jayaraman, late Mr
Koshy Varghese, Mr KP Philip and Prasad M George
need special mention.
JwalaDhwani is unique because you can hear the heart
beats of every Kochrefinian and though I left Refinery
twenty five years ago I can still hear those heart
loud and clear through the pages of JwalaDhwani

and it will, continue to
reverberate for many
more more years to
come.
On this historic occasion I wish the KR and the
JwalaDhwani team the very best in the years ahead.
- Mr Tomy Kuriakose

CRL Receives 'Award of Merit'

On smiling

National Safety Council of USA has confered on CRL
an 'Award of Merit' in recognition of their performance
in completing 1,413,172 accident free man hours as of 6
September 1978.

Human beings are endowed with some special faculties
- to walk erect, to speak and to smile. Of all faculties that
are exclusively attributed to human beings the one and
only one which deserves to be resorted to unreservedly is
the faculty of smiling.
- PMA Namboodiripad
- April 1979

- January 1979
1979 has been declared as the International Year of
the Child. Where there is a feeling of security and
affection, when the elders lead a life full of meaning and
significance and act and do not merely preach, the child
flowers and becomes a useful member of society and the
world.
Editorial
- February 1979

CRL bags Safety Awards

Long Service Awards
At a brief ceremony held on July 25, 1979 in the cafeteria
hall, employees who completed 15 years of service and
those who retired before completing the 15 years term
were given warm welcome.
- July 1979

Youth of Jwalagiri on a bicycle marathon

It was a proud day for CRL when Managing Director
Mr C Abraham received the India Rolling Trophy from
the Honourable Minister for Labour and Housing,
Government of Kerala, Shri MK Raghavan on the eve
of the Eighth National Safety Day celebrations held on
March 5, 1979.
- April 1979
Starting with the current issue of the Newsletter we will
be publishing two pages of instruction material to assist
Cochrefiners and their families to learn Hindi.
Editorial
- April 1979
Hindi
This is an attempt to teach Hindi through Newsletter
Lessons. The first step is to learn Alphabets.
Lesson 1
Alphabets - +IÉ®ú¨ÉÉ±ÉÉ
Vowels - º´É®ú
a
à
i
í
u
ù
+
+É
<
<Ç
=
>ð
ru
e
ai
o
au
am
ah
@ñ
B
Bä
+Éä
+Éè
+Æ
+:
- April 1979

Unmindful of price hike and petrol shortage,
Muralidharan, Rajesh, Santhosh, Sateesh, Kaleedh and
Venkatakrishnan pressed their pedal power into service
and rode their bicycles on a marathon trip to Trichur.
- September 1979

Shareholders Meet
Shareholders of Cochin Refineries Limited met at the
Seventeenth annual General Meeting on November 7,
1979 at the Bharat Tourist Home, Ernakulam to review
and approve the audited accounts, declare dividends and
elect directors for year 1979-80
- November 1979
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Turnaround of modern refinery like ours is complex task
requiring proper co-ordination of all elements.

A New year thought
In few days' time we will be celebrating another New
Year. New Year Eve is always time for reappraisal of our
past performance of how we have conducted ourselves
and whether our life has been one of progress or
retrogression. It is also a time for hope and confidence.
We should be willing to go the extra mile, apply the
extra effort, and render the extra service to keep Cochin
Refineries pulsating with healthy activity so that this
organisation along with its wonderful people may
render yeomon service to our nation in facing the great
challenges of the coming eighties.
- GK Abraham
- December 1979
Editorial

Another milestone
It is interesting to look back and recollect how our
NEWSLETTER originated since we have reached
another decisive stage in the history of our house
magazine. It started as a weekly bulletin published by
the Safety Department in December 1966 highlighting
the importance of safety consciousness in a petroleum
refinery like ours. From January 1967, it was published
as a bi-monthly and from June of the same year it
became a monthly. It was felt that monthly publication
was sufficient to serve the purpose of disemination of
news among the employees.
July 1971 was landmark when our Newsletter was
published in printed form under the editorship of Mr
KN Krishnamurthy.
- BM Gopal
- January - March 1982

Project in progress
The site activities connected with the Fluid catalytic
Cracker Project are progressing very well. The
construction of about 25 equipment foundations are
over. The DEMAG crane has been assembled and put to
use. This is one of the biggest mobile cranes in India.
- January - March 1982

CRL employees at every level deserve compliment and
appreciation for their loyal and dedicated service which
was, admittedly, the most important contributor to the
commendable performace during this turnaround.
- Koshy Varghese
- April - May 1982

A Gigantic task indeed!
The vaccum column, which has a diameter of 6.6
m, length of 38 m and weight of 180 MT is the first
equipment of its kind and size fabricated in India. From
BHPV works at Vizag to the Vizag Port this equipment
was transported by road and from there it was shipped
to Cochin Port by the specially chartered vessel
'Indian Security'. On her deck the three sections of the
equipment were mounted on steel saddles for stability
each measuring a height of 11 m.
- April - May 1982

A laudable deed indeed!
R Sasidharan of our Personnel & Administration
Department read the article "Wrestling with Life' which
appreared in The Express Magazine dated 24-4-1983
written by Shri Jagan Nath as many of us might have
done.
He was moved by the pitiable condition of Shri Sham
Sunder, a former Olympian, who represented India in
1960 Rome Olympics detailed in the article. He lost
no time in writing a letter to our Prime Minister and
sought her help. Within 90 days of writing to the Prime
Minister he was informed by the Department of Sports,
Government of India, that a sum of Rs. 5000/- from
the National Welfare Fund for Sportsmen had beem
sanctioned as financial assistance to Shri Sham Sundar.
- May - July 1982
Dear Readers.
We were making all efforts to run the train on time. The
unprecedented power-cut has upset the schedule. The
delay is regreted.
- Editor
- March - April 1983

Type written art
This is a piece of TYPEWRITTEN
ART by R Sasidharan of our
Personnel and Administration
Department. This is a novel art
requiring a lot of skill, imagination
and patience.
- January - March 1982
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A Telephone speaks
The title might have taken you by surprise. Of course
there is nothing unnatural about it because I am looked
upon as a dumb instrument.
During conversations you generally hold me in the left
hand and engage your right hand in curious activities;
more often that not, destructive. Paper clips are the
worst sufferers in this regard.

But those of you who are more constructive in nature
abstain from this and, instead, get hold of a pen and
start scribbling words and figures as meaningless as the
subject being discussed, on any writing material within
reach.
- KRS Namboodiri
- March - April 1983

New 20-Point Programme
While the thrust of the Revised 20-Point programme
continues to be on providing better living conditions
for the less privileged sections of the population, the
programme as a whole aims at all-around improvement
in productivity.
- May - June 1983

absurd, the fact is that many of us do not ‘know’ our
own child.
- KB Sujatha, CR School
- March - April 1986

Contrast
The place was a junction where the road bifurcated near
a vegetable garden.
The time was when the sun rising high in the morning.
A middle-aged, decrepit man stood near the junction.
Suddenly a roaring car came and stopped before him. A
well-built and well- dressed man was behind the steering
wheel.

Know our Refinery Better

- A.K.B. Kumar
- May - June 1986

Part 1 : Something about crude oil
Though we all are familiar with the products we make viz. LPG, Petrol, Naphtha, Kerosene, Diesel etc. It will
not be an exaggeration to say that a good lot of us are not
very much aware as to how these are produced or what
processes are adopted for manufacturing them in our
Refiney.
Let us know something about this complex processing
taking place in our Refinery.

Message from the Chairman &
Managing director
Oil energy is a key element in the economic growth
of a nation and the well-being of its people. We in the
CRL family, as members of the oil industry, have an
importance role to play in ensuring that CRL fulfils its
assigned tasks in the best possible manner.
With Best Wishes,
J. JAYARAMAN
- July- August 1986

- AR Jose
- May - June 1983

Visit of His Excellency the Governor of
Kerala
Shri P Ramachandran, the Governor of Kerala, visited
the company on January 31, 1984. He went round the
plant and expressed keen interest in the working of the
Refinery and the progress made in the implementation
od the expansion schemes.
- October - December 1983

Shri Balakrishnapillai inaugurated the
66 KV substation modification activities
Shri Balakrishna Pillai, Hon'ble Minister of Electricity,
Government of Kerala, inaugurated the 66 KV Substation modification activities in the Refinery on July 14,
1984 evening in the presence of officers and workmen of
the company.
- May - July 1984

Do You Know Your Child?
As a ‘parent’ and a ‘teacher’ at times I ask this question
myself. Though the question may seem to be funny or

Editorial
Every New Year normally bring great joy and hopes
besides customary New Year resolution. There is a
thirst for changes every where and our newsletter is no
exception and it will come out with new features in the
New Year.
We hope, addition of Malayalam section will close the
gap of a long felt need. Gone are the days of black and
white and we may go colour shortly and hence sharpen
your eyes.
Please bear in mind, this journal is your own. Either
you or any member of your family might have literary
talents to write short stories, poems or serious articles.
Perhaps among you there may be budding cartoonists
too.
Come on – let us start the New with fresh and long
– lasting resolution and make the Newsletter an integral
part of us.
- M Tomy Kuriakose
- May - October 1987
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NEW FIRE TENDER
We have acquired a new fire tender which is one of
the most. Sophisticated of its kind. This modern
mixmatic fire tender was imported from Germany. The
most striking feature of this fire tender is that it can
simultaneously operate six outlets on foam or water. All
employees in the safety and fire fighting department are
beaming with confidence and naturally they have reasons
to be proud.
- May - October 1987

Editorial
Starting with this issue we have a kiddies Corner and
we invite photographs of your sweet little ones. Another
new feature we have added is the cookery page.
We are happy to inform you that Your Newsletter will
be coming knocking at your door every month from
January 1988.
For the first time we are introducing an innovative
idea which we hope will be appreciated by our valuable
readers. This issue contains a desk calendar specially
made for you, with photographs of the Refinery, Kerala’s
ageless country crafts plying the network of palm-fringed
canals and sleepy backwaters, and Chinese fishing nets
like butterfly wings. We hope this small desk calendar
will adorn your office room and perhaps it may turn out
to be your neighbours’ envy.
- M. Tomy Kuriackose
- November - December 1987

- January 1988

Ad_n-¡-S-en-se A-dn-b-s¸-Sm-¯ tIc-fw
 Irjv-W-Ip-amÀ s]-cp¼-fw ss{]a-dn bq-Wnäv

CÉmw a-Xw kzo-I-cn-¨v sa-¡-bn-te-¡v ]p-d-s¸-« tN-c-am³
s]-cp-am-sf Xn-cn-sI sIm-ïp-h-cm³ tIm-e-¯n-cn cm-Pm-hv
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A-b-¨ A-t\z-j-W-kw-Lw {]-XnIq-e Im-em-h-Ø-bnÂ
bm-{X Xp-S-cm³ I-gn-bm-sX C-t¸mÄ _nw-Km-cw F-¶-dn-bs¸-Sp-¶ Zzo-]nÂ C-d-t§-ïn-hp¶p; Xn-cn-sI sN-¶ kw-L¯nÂ \n-¶pw- sX-§p-Ir-jn-¡\p-tbm-Pyam-b Cu Zzo-]pk-aq-l-¯n-s\¸-än A-dnª tIm-e-¯n-cn X-sâ P-\§sf
Cu Zzo-]p-I-fnÂ Ip-Sn-tb-dn-¸mÀ-¡p-hm³ t{]-cn-¸n-¡p-Ibpw sN-bvXp. A§-s\ a-e-_m-dnÂ \n-s¶¯n-b ln-µp-¡fm-Wv Zzo-]n-se P-\-hm-k-¯n-\v XpS-¡w Ip-d-¨-sX-¶mWv
sF-Xo-lyw.
- June 1988

Ihn-X

kp-`m-jnXw

 ]n tPm-Pn tXm-a-kv/ kv-täm-¡v Bâv Hm-bnÂ aq-hv-saâv

Hcp {]-`m-X¯nþ
sem-cp Ipfn-tcm-ep-an-fw-Imänþ
sem-cp sN-a-¶ ]-«-Wn-ª hn-iz-a-Þ-e¯nþ
sem-cp-·m-Zw Xn§p-sam-cp-j-ÊnÂþ
H-cp \n-i-bp-sS-b´y-sam-cp-j-ÊnÂ
C-cp-ï ]n-¨-I-s¨-Snbnþ
sem-cp sIm-¨p sh-fp-¯ ]qhnþ
sem-cpZ-fw hn-SÀ¶p, Nn-cn-¨p, hÃnbnþ
sem-cp t{]-a-cm-K-ap-Zn¨p, H-cp-j-ÊnÂþ
H-cp \n-i-bp-sS-b´y-sam-cp-j-ÊnÂ.
- July 1988
The portrait of Jawaharlal Nehru which appears on the
cover page of this issue was drawn by KP Sasikumar
of the project Department. Sasi belongs to a family of
artists. He is one the regular contributors in Jwaladhwani
by way of sketches, Cartoons etc. He is an artist par
excellence.

(Nehru Centenery edition of
JwalaDhwani was produced by
putting in lot of efforts. At that
time, collecting rare pictures and
articles was not a simple task.
The 62-page edition had special
messages from the President,
Vice President, Governor, Chief
Minister and Petroleum Minister. It also had the message
of Late Mr KR Narayanan, then Minister of State for
Science and Technology who later became our President.
This was by far the largest JwalaDhwani we have
published.)
- October 1988

A new brave world
1989-1999
CR Newsletter gets a new name. Selected from a contest, the name ‘JwalaDhwani’ remains imprinted in the hearts of
Kochi Refiners. Ever since that year, many more joined in the making of the magazine. The magazine transformed
continuously reflecting the spirit of the times.
Read the excerpts presented here during the period.

Former Editor recalls...
An enriching experience
While conveying 50th birthday wishes
to Jwaladhwani I wish to congratulate
its Editorial team on attaining this
milestone. How fast the time flies. I
had the opportunity to associate with
Jwaladhwani during the 80s when it was still
in its teens. From its birth to date, the house
magazine successfully underwent a transformation
from a cyclostyled one pager to a one fold four
page ‘Newsletter’, to acquiring a single colour
cover and to a multi-colour ‘Jwaladhwani’ and
to the current ‘Jwaladhwani’ in its grandeur,
undoubtedly would have provided interesting as
well exciting experience to the teams that held
the reins at various periods of time.
Late P M A Namboodiripad, N Viswakumar and
myself were inducted into the Editorial Board,
constituted for the first time when the baton
of editorship went into the hands of Mr. B
M Gopal, then company secretary from Mr.
Krishnamurthy. It also marked the beginning
of employee participation in publication of the
magazine. The editorial family thereafter grew
bigger with the induction of correspondents.

PMAN, NVK, KRS Namboodiri, R Venugopal and
the voluntary service rendered by R Sasidharan
during the 80s.
With the induction of Public Relations
Department, a dedicated team was assigned the
responsibility of its publication and from then
on it attained a professional stature. Over the
period the timely adaptation of the developments
in printing technology , service of professional
designers and the unstinted contribution of
the dedicated team helped it to attain its
present stature. Above all the involvement and
contribution by ‘Cochrefiners’ and their family
members and employees of the school and
societies , the extended family members, enriched
the content. It not only reduced our dependence
on articles published elsewhere but has provided
and continue to provide opportunity to develop
their literary talent. It continues to disseminate
corporate news and information about employees.
Thus while it aligns the serving employees with
the vision and mission of the organization it
rekindles the emotional attachment of the retirees.
I sincerely wish Jwaladhwani greater days ahead.
- Prasad M George

With gratitude I recall the services rendered by

Know Your Refinery Better
Stock and Oil movement Department is handling
the storage and distribution of crude oil and finished
petroleum products. As far as CRL is concerned, Indian
Oil Corporation Limited who are the Marketing agents
for CRL carry out the direct sales to public and to oil
companies like HPC,BPC,IBP,etc.
- Geogy Thomas (S&OM)
- January-February 1989

IhnX

Bbncw hÀ®§Ä XoÀ¯ cYtadn
BKXamIbmbv _meykvacWIÄ
BSnbpw ]mSnbpw NmSnbptamSnbpw,
BkzmZyam¡nb _meys¯ Iïp Rm³,
AÑ\pa½bpas¶sâ Npänepw
Bhnjv¡cn¨Xmw kvt\lheb¯nÂ
C¶psa³am\kw Hcp hÀ®¡nfnbmbn
C¶sesb¶t]mÂ ]mdn¡fn¡p¶p.
- January-February 1989

hnS-cp¶ sam«n-t\mSv

 t__n hn-]n/sk-¡â-dn bq-Wnäv

I®n\oÀ¯pÅnIÄ NmepIÄ XoÀs¯mcmþ
I®nWt¡mWpIfnÂ t\m¡n Rm³ \nev¡sh,

Company News

Benzene Plant
We are pleased to inform that the Benzene production
December 2016
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facilities at CRL have been put into operation and on
spec benzene is being routed to storage since 16.2.1989.
- March 1989

Ihn-X

CRL has provided elaborate Water treatment facilities
which enable the effluent water meet all standards laid
down by the Kerala State Pollution Control Board as
well as International standards. CRL is the first of the
major industrial undertakings in Kerala to receive the
State Government’s consent to discharge water effluents
to the neighbouring surface waters.

a\Êm£n

- April 1989

British Safety council award presented
to crl

 ssk-\Â A-Ðo³/F-^v Bâv F

F´n-\o ssh-c-§-sf-´n-\o I-e-l§Ä
F-´v t\-«-§Ä-¡n-Xp Im-«p-¶p am-\h³
H-cp \n-an-j-sa-¦nep-sam-¶p Nn-´n-bv-¡ \o
FÃmw a-d-¶§v, F³ {]nb tkmZ-cm
- March 1989

\r¯-I-e-bv-¡v H-cp B-apJw
 {io-tZ-hn sI/kn-BÀ kv-IqÄ

The prestigious British safety Council National Award
for the year 1988 for the accident free record during
1988 was presented to Cochin Refinery Ltd. This award
is given in recognition of a year long effort on the part
of management and workers for maintaining a high level
of safety. In an impressive and colourful ceremony at
Grosvenor House London, on May 19, J Jayaraman, C
& MD received the Award from the Chairman, Board of
Governors, British Safety Council.
- June 1989

""BwKn-Iw `p-h-\wbky
hm-Nn-Iw kÀ-h hm-Mvabw
B-lmcyw N-{µ-Xm-cmZn
Xw h-tµ km-Xzn-Iw in-hw''

Affection – the touchstone of life

Cu {]-]-©w B-cp-sS i-co-c-amIp¶p-thm, {]-]-©-¯n-se tImSm\p-tIm-Sn `m-j-IÄ B-cp-sS
hm-¡p-I-fm-Ip¶p-thm, N-{µ-Xmcm-Zn-IÄ B-cp-sS lm-c-Ip-Þem-Zym-`-c-W-§-fm-Ip¶pthm B
km-Xzn-I\m-b inh-s\ Rm³
h-µn-¡p¶p. `m-cXo-b ]u-cmWn-I
kn-²m-´-{]-Im-cw in-h³ AY-hm
]p-cp-j³ {]-]-©-¯n-sâ {]-Xn-cq-]amWv. i-àn-kz-cq-]n-Wnbm-b {io-]mÀÆ-Xn AY-hm kv{Xo
BI-s« {]-]-©-¯n-sâ B-ßm-hp-amWv. in-h-i-àn-am-cpsS kw-bp-à km-¶n-[y-¯nÂ AY-hm kw-tbm-K-¯nÂ
{]]-©w k-Po-hhpw N-e-\m-ß-I-hp-am-Ip¶p. in-h-i-àn\r-¯w {]-]-©-¯n-sâ I-em-ß-Iam-b N-e-\-¯n-sâ lrZyam-b B-hn-jv-¡m-c-amWv. AXp-sIm-ïm-Wv in-h-i-ànam-sc \r-¯-tZ-h-X-am-cm-bn \mw Aw-Ko-I-cn-¨n-cn-¡p-¶Xv.
H-¶p-Iq-Sn hn-i-Z-am-bn ]-d-ªmÂ A-h-cp-sS H-¶n-¨p-Å
B-\-µ-\r-¯w {]-]-©-¯n-sâ kp-K-aam-b ]p-tcm-K-Xn-sb
AY-hm \n-e-\nÂ-]n-s\ kq-Nn-¸n-¡p¶p.

Affection in all its variety,
Paternal, natural, fraternal, sisterly,
Marital, friendly, universal, all-pervading.
All are but symbols of an everlasting joy,
love must last to the very end of life.
- Vatsala L Kumar, W/o K L Kumar
- June 1989

C & MD’S New year Message
Dear Colleagues:
We passed through a year 1988-’89 full of record
achievements and accolades. Our success in production,
capacity utilisation, profits, energy conservation efforts,
environmental protection and the maintenance of safety
have broken all previous records. The commissioning of
our Benzene and Toluene plants on schedule will give us
a headstart into the petro chemical industry.
All these achievements, I am proud to say, are but illustrations of all the persons who run our company and
their dedication to build up the image of the company by
performance.
15.12.1989
J Jayaraman
- December 1989

- March 1989
Company news

Stop press

Cochin Refinery Limited bags ficci
awards 1988

Jwaladhwani bags All India award

The Award jury of Federation of Indian Chambers of
Commerce and Industry has selected Cochin Refineries
Limited, Ambalamugal for the 1988 Award in the field of
Environment Preservation and Pollution Control.
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In an all India House Magazine contest
JWALADHWANI was adjudged the best house Magazine
from among 34 entries. Leading public and private sector
enterprises such as Indian Oil Corporation Limited.
Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited, Wazir Sultan,

Batliboi, Bata Indian, Shaw Wallace, Colgate Palmolive,
ACC Group and several Banks took part in this contest.
The Second and Third prizes were awarded to Indian
oilo corporation Limited and State Bank of Travancore,
respectively. The contest was conducted by Rotary Club
of Cochin Mid Town.
The Award will be presented on March 31,1989.
- March 1989
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ªÉÖ´É®úÉVÉ/EòÉÌ¨ÉEò ´É |É¶ÉÉºÉxÉ

¨ÉÆÊnù®ú ¨Éå ¤ÉºÉÉä ¨ÉiÉ, ½äþ ¨ÉxÉ*
¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå ¨ÉÆÊnù®ú ¤ÉºÉÉ+Éä ªÉ½þÒ IÉhÉ*
ºÉÖJÉ-nÖùJÉ @ñiÉÖ+Éå ºÉä ¤ÉSÉ ±ÉÉä {É±É-{É±É
¤ÉxÉäMÉÉ iÉÉä VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉÉ®úÉ ºÉ¨ÉiÉ±É**
MÉÆMÉÉ ½þÉä, ªÉ¨ÉÖxÉÉ SÉÉ½äþ, ºÉÉ¡ò ½þÉäiÉÉ ¨ÉxÉ*
xÉ ¦ÉÊHò, xÉ ¨ÉÖÊHò, Ê¤ÉxÉ ¨ÉxÉ**
- August 1991

s{S-b-n-\n-I-fm-bn Ip-d¨p-t]À kvtäm-¡v Un-¸mÀ-«v-saânÂ tNÀ-¶
k-abw. H-cp ko-\nbÀ Hm-¸-tdäÀ Ah-sc sse³ ]Tn-¸n-¡m³
IqsS sImïp-t]mbn. H-cp tImWnÂ sN-¶-t¸mÄ ko-\nbÀ
Hm-¸-td-äÀ tNm-Zn¨p.
Cu Im-Wp-¶ hmÂ-hv \-½p-sS
Hm-¸-tdj-sâ aÀ-½-{]-[m-\am-b
`m-K-amWv. C-Xn-sâ t]-cv BÀ-s¡-¦nepw ]-dbmtam
H-cmÄ ""tK-äp-hmÂ-hv''
AÃ
a-säm-cmÄ ""t¥m-_p-hmÂ-hv''
AÃ
]ns¶?
""C-Xm-Wv an-UnÂ hmÂhv''
- September 1991

ºÉÉénùªÉÇ V´ÉÉ±ÉÉ
 =¹ÉÉ®úÉhÉÒ

Eäò. (B¡ò Bhb÷ B)

½äþ V´ÉÉ±ÉÉ! ºÉÒ +É®ú B±É EòÒ ¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ
xÉ ¦ÉÚ±ÉÚÄMÉÒ ¨Éé iÉÖ¨½åþ,
®úÉiÉ EòÒ iÉä®úÒ ¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ iÉÉä
ªÉÉnù Eò°ÄüMÉÒ ¨Éé WÉ°ü®ú*
½èþ V´ÉÉ±ÉÉ! ¤ÉÉiÉ Eò½þxÉÉ SÉÉ½ÚÄþMÉÒ ¨Éé
WÉ°ü®ú +´ÉºÉ®ú nùÉäMÉä xÉ?
<xiÉWÉÉ®ú ¨Éå ¤Éè`äö ½ÖþB <ºÉ ¨ÉxÉ EòÉä
Eò¦ÉÒ BEò ÊnùxÉ ¤ÉÖ±ÉÉ+ÉäMÉä xÉ?
- December 1991

F®bp-sS
N-cn{Xw

IhnX

 F BÀ tPmkv

\½p-sS kz-´w {Iq-tUm-bnÂ F-¶v hnti-jn-¸n-¡m-hp¶ t_mw-s_ ssl-{Iq-Uv
kw-kv-I-cn-¨v hnhn-[ D-ev-]-¶-§Ä F-{]Im-cw thÀ-Xn-cn-s¨-Sp-¡p-¶p F-¶m-WtÃm
\-ap-¡n-\n t\m-t¡-ïXv. ]t£, hn-i-Zamsbm-cp hn-hc-Ww C-hn-sS A-{]-k-à-amb-Xn-\mepw A-Xn-\v \-½p-sS am-kn-I-bp-sS
A-t\-I-e-¡-§Ä th-ïn-h-cp-sa-¶-Xn\m-epw A-h-sbm-s¡ hm-b-\-¡mÀ-¡v
ap-jn-¸p-f-hm-¡p-¶-Xm-I-bmÂ Im-cy-am{X-{]-k-àam-b H-cp hn-hc-Ww am-{Xw
\Â-Im-\m-Wv Rm-\p-t±-in-¡p-¶Xv.

IhnX

- June 1993

FdWm-Ip-f-¯n-se bm{X

 i¦c-\m-cm-b-W³ Xn-cp-hmgn-tbm-Sv/F-kv Bâv HFw

GsXm-cp P-äp-hn-am-\t¯w tXmÂ-]n¡pw
F-s´m-cp th-K-X ss{]h-äv _-Ên\v;
B t]m-¡nÂ t\m-¡nÃ, {Sm-^n-Iv \n-b-a§Ä,
B-cp-ïn-hn-sS-bn-h-sbm-s¡-bm-cm-bm³?
"Io-¸v ssd-äpw' "tdm§v-ssk-Upw' kÀ-Æ-km-[mcWw
¢o-\dpw sN-¡dpw hm-in-I-b-äo-Spw;
Hm-hÀ-kv-]o-Um-sW-¦nÂ ]m-SnÃ sIm-¨n-bnÂ;
Hm-hÀ-tS-¡n§pw \n-tcm-[n¨p, kn-än-bnÂ;
F-¦nepw ss{U-hÀ-amÀ a-Õ-c-am-Wnl,
F´n-t\m-th-ïn a-cn-¡p¶p, am-\pjÀ!!
- June 1993

\À½w ""ta-cn-¡p-«n A-Ño \-lo''
 ]nFw-F JmZÀ, ss{]a-dn bq-Wn-äv
""ta-cn-¡p-«n A-¨n \-lo''
km-_n-sâ ap-Jw hÃm-sXm-¶v
hn-f-dn.. F-¶n-s«-t¶m-Sv tNmZn¨p.
""Iym... ta-cn-¡p-«n.. thm.. XpwtIm- `n am-cm .. Iym..''
C-{Xbpw tNm-Zn¨p-sIm-ïv km_v ln-µn a-Xn-bm-¡n a-e-bm-f¯n-te-¡v h¶p.
""F-´m-Wp-ïmb-Xv FÃmw Xp-d-¶p-]-dbq. A-hÄ
AÂ-]w ]n-i-ImWv. Rm-s\m-cp X-am-i Im-Wn-¨-Xn-\v F-\n¡n-s«m-¶v s]m-«n¨p. `m-Ky-¯n-\v a-ämcpw I-ïnÃ. Rm-\hsf I-tïmfmw''...
""km-dv B-cp-sS Im-cy-am-Wn-¸-d-bp-¶-Xv. Rm-s\-sâ sIm-¨n\v kp-J-an-sÃ-¶m-Wv ]-d-bp-¶-Xv.''
""X-\n-s¡-¶mÂ a-e-bm-fw ]d-ªv Xp-e-¡m-am-bn-cp¶ntÃ''....
- April 1994
December 2016
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+{ÉxÉä ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ EòÉä ºÉ¨ÉZÉå
Former Editor recalls...
A valuable monthly
The present house magazine started
as a leaflet of few pages, then known
as News letter, in black and white.
Over a period of years, it has grown
as a valuable monthly house magazine
of ‘Cochin Refinery’ with a newly christened
name ‘Jwala Dhwani’ with multiple colours and
interesting news pertaining to the growth and
achievements of the refinery and its employees.
My humble message to readers: Be proud to be
part of this wonderful organisation. Share the
contents of JwalaDhwani with close ones as it
mirrors your own performance.
I wish the magazine growth, enhancement and
prosperity in the years to come.
- M Vijayan

sNdpIY AØn-I-sf-cn-bp-t¼mÄ
 sPkn/sa-bnâ-\³kv
ASp¯p \n¶ A]cnNnX³ tNmZn¨p.
""acn¨Xv \n§fpsS Bcm?''
""BcpaÃ''
""]ns¶?''
I¯nsbcnbp¶ ih¯nsâ KÔw
At¸mÄ am{XamWv hÀ¤okn\v
A\p`hs¸«Xv.
C¶se _Ên\I¯pw CtX
KÔambncp¶p F¶bmÄ¡p tXm¶n.
Poh³ \ãs¸Spt¼mÄ FÃmw ZpÀKÔw hln¡p¶p.
Pohkä a\ÊpIfpw, Ne\aä hmbphpw FÃmw.

- January 1995

IhnX BhÀ¯\w
 kXn sN-dp-Im-«p-]n-jmcw
Bcp]Tn¸n¨p \ns¶ £amioew
F¶´cwKhpw tNmZn¨pt]mbv
A½sb ImWn¨psImïp Rmt\mXn;
A½bÃmsX aämcpaÃ!
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iÉÊ¨É±É {É®Æú{É®úÉ EòÒ EòlÉÉ ½èþ ÊEò
Ê¶É´É +Éè®ú =¨ÉÉ Eäò Ê´É´ÉÉ½þ Eäò ºÉ¨ÉªÉ
nùÊIÉhÉ Eäò ºÉ¦ÉÒ @ñÊ¹É-¨ÉÖÊxÉ =kÉ®úºlÉ
Ê½þ¨É{É´ÉÇiÉ {É®ú {É½ÖÄþSÉ MÉªÉä, ÊVÉºÉºÉä {ÉÞl´ÉÒ EòÉ ºÉÆiÉÖ±ÉxÉ Ê¤ÉMÉb÷ MÉªÉÉ*
<ºÉºÉä PÉ¤É®úÉEò®ú näù´ÉiÉÉ+Éå xÉä Ê¶É´É ºÉä |ÉÉlÉÇxÉÉ EòÒ ÊEò +É{É ÊEòºÉÒ
BäºÉä iÉäVÉº´ÉÒ @ñÊ¹É EòÉä nùÊIÉhÉ ¦ÉäVÉ nåù, ÊVÉºÉEäò +ÉEò¹ÉÇhÉ ºÉä ¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ
´É½þÉÄ ±ÉÉè]õ ºÉEäò* <ºÉ EòÉ¨É Eäò Ê±ÉB Ê¶É´ÉVÉÒ xÉä ÊVÉºÉ ´ªÉÊHò EòÉä
SÉÖxÉÉ, ´Éä @ñÊ¹É +MÉºiªÉ lÉä*
August 1995

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ iÉi´É
 VÉÉxÉEòÒ

+ªªÉ®ú/ºÉÒ +É®ú ºEÚò±É
b÷®ú b÷®ú Eäò VÉÒxÉÉ UôÉäb÷ ÊnùªÉÉ,
+¤É ¨É®ú ¨É®ú Eäò ¦ÉÒ VÉÒxÉÉ UôÉäb÷ ÊnùªÉÉ*
VÉ¤É ½þ¨É ®ú½äþ JÉ®úÉ JÉ®úÉ iÉÉä,
Ê¡ò®ú b÷®úxÉÉ CªÉÉ +Éè®ú ¨É®úxÉÉ CªÉÉ?
- August 1995

xÉ]õJÉ]õ Ê´ÉxÉÉªÉEò
 BºÉ

ªÉÖ´É®úÉVÉ/BSÉ +É®ú B¨É

=ºÉ ¶É½þ®ú Eäò ¨ÉvªÉ ¦ÉÉMÉ ¨Éå ½èþ
¸ÉÒÊ´ÉxÉÉªÉEòVÉÒ EòÉ UôÉä]õÉ-ºÉÉ ¨ÉÆÊnù®ú*
+ÉºÉ-{ÉÉºÉ Eäò ±ÉÉäMÉÉå EòÒ ¦ÉÒb÷ ®úÉäVÉ BäºÉÒ
¤ÉføiÉÒ ®ú½þÒ ÊEò ÊEòºÉÒ EòÉä nù¶ÉÇxÉ Eò®úEäò
¤ÉÉ½þ®ú +ÉxÉÉ ¤É½ÖþiÉ ¨ÉÖÎ¶Eò±É ½þÉä VÉÉiÉÉ*
®úÉäVÉ ºÉÖ¤É½þ-ºÉÖ¤É½þ ´ªÉÉ{ÉÉÊ®úªÉÉå EòÒ ¦ÉÒb÷
¤Éfø VÉÉiÉÒ +Éè®ú Ê¡ò®ú ºEÚò±É VÉÉxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä
¤ÉSSÉÉå EòÒ ¦ÉÒb÷ VÉ¨É VÉÉiÉÒ* ´É½þÉÄ Eäò ±ÉÉäMÉÉå EòÉä <iÉxÉÉ Ê´É·ÉÉºÉ ½èþ
ÊEò ´É½þ MÉhÉä¶É¨ÉÚÌiÉ ¤É½ÖþiÉ ¶ÉÊHò´ÉÉxÉ ½èþ* ±ÉÉäMÉÉå EòÉ Eò½þxÉÉ ½èþ ÊEò ¨ÉÚÌiÉ
UôÉä]õÒ ½þÉäxÉä {É®ú EòÒÌiÉ ¤Éb÷Ò ½èþ*
- August 1995

IY

]sïms¡b½X³ tNebnÂ Xq§n Rm³
Np½msX ieyhpw sNbvXncp¶p.
"D®nÃpd§nÃ' A½ hcmsX Rm³
F´n\ptaXn\pa½thWw.
A½bv¡mbv tPmenItfsdbpsï¦nepw
kÀÆw klbmbncp¶p A½.
C¶½ i¿mhew_bmbv Xocth
BhÀ¯\§Ä XpSÀ¶oSp¶p.

iÉÊ¨É±É {É®Æú{É®úÉ ¨Éå =kÉ®ú +Éè®ú nùÊIÉhÉ
¦ÉÉ®úiÉ EòÒ BEòiÉÉ EòÉ Eò<Ç |É¨ÉÉhÉ
½èþ*

]n¶m¼pd§Ä

 knF-kv A-\nÂ-Ip-amÀ/F-¨v BÀ Fw

"HmÀ½IÄ NnXecn¡ptam?'
Nnet¸mÄ...Ahyàamb HmÀ½Isf¶Xv NnXecn¨
]pkvXI¯mfnse Xncn¨dnbm\mIm¯ A£c§fmWv.
A¶p cm{XnbnÂ Aiz\n UbdnbnsegpXn...
- March 1995

"A½ {]khn¨Xv Hcp s]¬Ipªns\bmbncp¶p.

F\ns¡mc\pP¯n. ]t£, AhÄ IcªnÃ. Fs¶
t\m¡nbXpt]mepanÃ. hÃm¯ Dd¡¯nembncp¶p
B Ip«n. .. {]`mX¯nÂ Ahsf hnfn¨pWÀ¯m³
{ian¨ Rm³ hnUvVnbmbn. AhÄ acn¨ncn¡p¶p. B
]n©pIgp¯nse \oe\ndamÀ¶ hncÂ¸mSnÂ sasÃ
XtemSnbt¸mÄ F\nt¡mÀ½ h¶p; A`bmÀ°n
Iym¼nse Ccp«nÂ Xnf§n \n¶ncp¶Xv an¶man\p
§pIfmbncp¶nÃ, A½bpsS I®p\oÀ¯pÅnIfm
bncp¶p.'
- November 1995

The Unfinished Painting
The beach was deserted except for the usual set of seagulls ready to start the day. The long stretch of coconut
trees and shrubs were gently swaying their leaves as in
accordance with the waves.

From the editor

Women in CRL
It is a matter of policy of our company to give due recognition to the status of women employees.
We used to organise training programmes and workshops as well as other welfare measures exclusively for
them. These were attempts to empower them to become
responsible social actors on par with any other human
being.
Recently the women in CRL has Started a unit of the
forum of Women in public Sector, popularly known
as WIPS, with the patronage of our company. Majority
of our women Colleagues have already become active
members.
- KK Jayan
- March 1997

- Elizabeth Davis
- December 1995

IY

The Holy Dawn

I-\m³ tZ-iw

 Sn-_n Ir-jv-W³/sa-bnâ-\³-kv

I\m³ tZi¯v
t\ms¡¯m
Zqc¯nÂ hbteeIÄ ]c¶p
InS¡p¶p.
]mS§fnÂ
shÅs¡mänIÄ
h¶p. ap´ncn
hÅnIÄ IpeIfpsS I\w sImïv Nmªp.
A¯nac§Ä XfnÀ¡pIbpw ]q¡pIbpw Imbv¡pI
bpw sNbvXp. tX\o¨IÄ GtXm ]m«nsâ CuWhpw
aqfn ]d¶p \S¶p.
- January 1996

IhnX

]mX-h¡-s¯ X-WÂa-cw

 sP k-Po-hv-Ip-amÀ/sa-bnâ-\³kv

My evenings were lonely Spent by the sea shore with a
friend
To whom, l could confide in
Who was silent,
Born only to listen, yet lifeless
- L Sivaleela
- July 1997

‘Anti-malaria week’ at CR School
CR School observed the antimalaria week during 23-30
June ’97 with awareness programmes for students.
- August 1997

CRL to celebrate 50th anniversary of
Independence
A number of developmental activities are being planned
by our company to commemorate the 50th anniversary
of Indian Independence
The thrust of the programmes will be on the activities aimed at alleviating the sufferings of needy people
around. A few programmes are of socio-cultural nature.
- August 1997

hk´w \ndªnSpw `qanX³
aWnamdnÂ
kpKÔw \nd¨Xpw \n¶nse
Ipªp]q¡Ä
kpIrXw ]Icphms\¯nb hïpIÄ¡v
AarXw sNmcnªXpw \n¶nse Ipªp]q¡Ä
F{Xtbm s]m¶qªmen³ hÅnIfWnªXpw
F{Xtbm s]mt¶mW§Ä h¶Xpw \nsâ ap¶nÂ
Ignªp t]mb ImekvarXnIfpWÀ¯nSpw
sImgnªp hoWpt]mb inJc¸gpXnepw.
- February 1996

For the people, with the people
A multi-speciality medical camp was conducted by our
Company on 31 Aug ’97 at Kutta, near Kaninadu about
7 Kms from the refinery. More than 400 poor patients
from the surrounding villages like Karimugal, Kaninadu,
Peringala and FACT colony, got free medical treatment.
Most of them belonged to the cconomically and socially
weaker sections particularly the scheduled castes and
scheduled tribes. There was a large number of women
and children.
- September 1997
December 2016
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\£{X¡q«¯nÂ \n¶v, Hcp ]t£ AXn\pa¸pd¯v
\n¶v km´z\w t]mse \nemhneenªv, Cfw Imämbn AXv \s½ XgpIp¶p. ]ns¶ \s½bpw IS¶v
aªnd§nb Xmgv hmc§fneqsS... Bßmhnsâ
_Ô\§fgn¨v...kpJIcamb Hcp \na{´Wambn...

¸ÉrùÉÆVÉÊ±É
 BºÉ

ºÉÖ®äú¶É/{ÉÊ®úªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ

- December 1997

+ÉVÉ Eäò ºÉÚªÉÉænùªÉ EòÉä <iÉxÉÒ MÉ¨ÉÔ CªÉÉå?
ºÉ¨ÉºiÉ |ÉÉhÉÒ ´ªÉÉEÖò±É ½Öþ+É CªÉÉå?
+{ÉxÉÒ MÉ¨ÉÇ +ÉMÉÉä¶É ¨Éå
+ÉVÉ EòÉ ºÉÚ®úVÉ <iÉxÉÉ MÉ¨ÉÇ CªÉÉå!

Off-site emergency mock drill
- September 1997

SÉÉä®ú
 ±ÉiÉÉ

Representatives from CRL, FACT,
HOCL,HPCL,TCCL,HIL, National Safety Council,
Factories & Boilers, Fire force and Vadavucode
Panchayat attended the meetings. Also present was ROT
Ernakulam.

EòÉ¨ÉiÉ/BSÉ +É®ú B¨É
®úÊ´É´ÉÉ®ú EòÉ ÊnùxÉ ½èþ* PÉ®ú ¨Éå ÊEòºÉÒ EòÉä
nù}iÉ®ú ªÉÉ EòÉì±ÉäVÉ xÉ½þÓ VÉÉxÉÉ ½èþ* {ÉixÉÒ ®úºÉÉä<Ç
¨Éå xÉÉ¶iÉÉ iÉèªÉÉ®ú Eò®ú ®ú½þÒ ½èþ* ºÉÖxÉÒ±É +{ÉxÉä
Eò¨É®äú ¨Éå ¤Éè`öEò®ú º]õÒÊ®úªÉÉä ºÉä >ÄðSÉÒ +É´ÉÉWÉ ¨Éå

MÉÉxÉÉ ºÉÖxÉ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ*
MÉVÉÉvÉ®ú ¤ÉÉ¤ÉÚ Eäò ¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå ºÉ¨ÉÉSÉÉ®ú {ÉjÉ ¨Éå {ÉgøÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ =¦É®ú +ÉªÉÒ, ½þ®ú
Eò½þÓ SÉÉä®úÒ ½þÉä ®ú½þÒ ½èþ* EÖòUô xÉ EÖòUô ¤ÉäSÉxÉä Eäò ¤É½þÉxÉä +ÉiÉä ½éþ +Éè®ú
SÉÉä®úÒ Eò®úEäò VÉÉiÉä ½éþ*
- September 1997

Ambedkar statue unveiled
A statue of Dr BR Ambedkar was unveiled at CR School
Premises on 15 November by Mr PK Gopinathan, Addl.
District Magistrate of
Ernakulam.
- December 1997

HmÀ-½-bn-se \-£-{X-§Ä
 hn-t\m-Zv Sn amXyp/F-¨v BÀ Fw

CXv \£{X§fpsS
cm{Xn. aªn³
]pX¸n\SnbneqsS
Xe\o«p¶Xv
\£{X¡pªp§Ä.
Npäpw \s½
s]mXnªp
\nÂ¡p¶ IpfnÀ½.
A¶v t_Xvetlans\ ]qïp \n¶ncp¶ AtX
\nÀ½eX Xs¶.FhntSs¡ms¡tbm \ofp¶\ShgnI
fneqsS, ]pÂ¯p¼pIfnÂ In\nbp¶ aªn³
IW§sf Hcp Ip«nbpsS a\tÊmsS X«ns¯dn¸n¨v,
a\ÊpsImsïmcp Ip«nbmbn ]n¨h¨p \o§pt¼mÄ
\½psS ImXntebv¡v In\nbp¶Xv Xncp¸ndhnbpsS
ktµiw.
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The Off-site mock drill committee constituted by the
district level Crisis Group met at CRL on 4 and 15 Dec
’97.

- January 1998

Annie Besant Park Wins Prize
CRL’s Annie Besant Park, Ernakulam won second prize
in public sector medium (below 25 cents) gardens
category at Cochin Flower show ’97.
Internet

CRL HOME Page
CRL has recently obtained Internet connection through
the Videsh Sanchar Nigam Limited.
CRL will shortly be launching its own exclusive home
page on Internet. The home page will provide information on various aspects of the company in a user friendly
and attractive manner.
- February 1998

LNG New hope in the energy horizon
LNG is an abbreviation for Liquefied Natural Gas. It is
the cleanest hydrocarbons fuel.
Natural gas is a mixture of gaseous hydrocarbons. It is
associated with petroleum reservoirs.
- Venugopal R
- February 1998

Unique off-site mock drill
An interesting exercise was conducted at the
Ambalamugal industrial area on Saturday, 10 Jan.... the
first off- site emergency mock drill in Kerala!
At precisely 10 am an alert process technician at FactCD Ambalamedu reported a ‘major ammonia leak’ from
one of the plant’s Horton spheres!
- February 1998

sN-dp-IY

]pXn-b ]pe-cn

The second shift

 a-Rv-Pp hn-t\m-Zv-Ip-amÀ,
W/o. ]n-bp

hn-t\m-Zv-Ip-amÀ/F-^v Bâv F

C¶s¯ Fsâ {]`mXw ...AsXs¶ Hcp]mSv amänbn
cn¡p¶p. Cs¶\n¡v A½½bpsS Aemdw CÃmsX
Xs¶ DWcmw. A½sS aqfepw iImchpw thï.
]t£, F¶pw Rm³ tIÄ¡mdnsÃ A½½bpsS B
Aemdw. thtdtXm temI¯ncp¶v A½½ Fs¶
FWo¸n¡mdntÃ. XebnÂ XShn "FWo¡v tamsf'
F¶p ]dªv Fs¶ tImcnsbSp¯v D½ XcmdnsÃ...
AXnsâ am[pcy¯nÂ Rm³ IpSsªgpt¶ev¡pw
F{Xbpw t\Às¯...
- February 1998

‘Jwala Dhwani’ bags national award
Our magazine jwaladhwani has bagged the
first prize in the National house magazine
competition instituted by the press club
(Trivandrum), for November ’97 issue,
children’s special.
The award consisting of plaque and citation
will be presented to CRL at a colourful ceremony to be
held at Trivandrum in April.
- April 1998

Lord, fill my mouth...
It is usually said that public speaking courses are meant
for those who daydreams about making an effective
speech and who has nightmares when he has to say a few
words in front of a group. Now we have discovered the
sovereign path to podium. We are looking forward for
opportunities to put in to practice what we have learned.
- K Raghunathan
- May 1998

Was it Not Yesterday?
(An ode to my son )
Was it not yesterday my dear.
That your lips were so milky and your chin was
so buttery.
Why you take a razor now?
It was only yesterday.
That you roamed all around, in good old ‘Adam’s suit’
with a grin.
Stretching from ear to ear.
Then you hurriedly locked the closed doors,
For the ‘changing dress’ mess,
being seriously keen on your right for privacy!
- Anne Francis, W/o K K Francis
- July 1998

Is life what we live from
morn to eve?
Is our world the people we see round everyday?
A solution for every problem... All questions answered...
No tensions. No worries. Is this the real society?
Often there are things we see but pretend to be blind.
Some areas of interest, another world, our own friends.
Welcome to this other world.
- Kavitha Mathew
- August 1998

sNdp-IY Im-¯n-cn-¸v
 FwF-Êv sd-Pn/
am-\p-^m-Iv-N-dnwKv

NÀ¨IÄ NqSp]nSn¨v Dbcpt¼m
gpw batZhsâ IcpWbv¡mbn
InS¡p¶ ap¯Ènsb
¡pdnt¨mÀ¯v Fsâ I®pIÄ
\\ªp. Ip«n¡me¯v Nnd
bnÂ Ipfn¡m³ sNÃpt¼mÄ ap¯ÈnbpsS ssIIfnÂ
InS¯n Fs¶ \o´Â ]Tn¸n¨Xv Rmt\mÀ¯p. {]Xyp]
Imcambn ap¯ÈnbpsS ]pdw Rm³ tX¨p sImSp¡pw.
""N¯mÂ Xe ]nSn¡m\pÅ Ip«nbm. AXpsImïm
Rm³ \o´Â ]Tn¸n¡p¶Xv'' þ ]sït§m ap¯Èn
]dª hm¡pIÄ Fs¶ s\m¼cs¸Sp¯n.
- August 1998
News Scan

Golden Jubilee traffic signal
A modern automatic traffic signalling system donated
by CRL has started functioning at Vyttila junction,
Ernakulam from 15 August.
This state-of-the-art facility is provided to the city as
part of the activities organised by the company as part
of the Golden jubilee of India independence at a cost of
Rs.10 lakhs.
- September 1998

Pzmebv¡v Npäpw Nne

\nÀ-t±m-j-Nn-´IÄ

 hnaX³

CXn\nsS Hcp ¹mÌnIv Ih
dpambn tem Itemdn IyqhnÂ
\ns¶mcmsf Imâo³ImÀ
]nSnIqSn Xm¡oXpsNbvXv
hns«¶pw ØncoIcn¡m¯
December 2016
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hmÀ¯bpïv. Hcp
Iffe£Whpambn \n¶v
""C\nbn¸w sshIn«v ]¨¡dnN´bnÂ t]mIp¶Xpw
Hgnhm¡mw'' F¶v D¨¯nepÅ BßKXhpambn
Acnªp h¨ncp¶ Iymcäv, Imt_Pv, khmf, Ip¼f§
XpS§nb km[\§Ä [rXnbnÂ k©nbnte¡v
hmcnhmcnbnSp¶Xv Iïm-W{tX Imâo³ImÀ
Ct±ls¯ ssIh¨Xv.

Not so long ago, we left our colleges and institutes. We
thought that is was a final farewell to classrooms and
text-books.
But we were in for a surprise. As we stepped in to CRL,
we understood that our education had just started. In
the ever changing industrial scenario, we had to burn a
lot of midnight oil.
- Vineeth M Varghese
- September 1999

- January 1999

IhnX {imhWw

h¶t¸mÄ...

sNdp-IY a-ªp-cp-Ip-t¼mÄ
 F³-]n A-\nÂ-Ip-amÀ/F-kv Bâv HFw

 Ipamcn amb BÀ/ kn BÀ kv¡qÄ

efnXtaml\w \nXykt½ml\w
a[pc]qcnXw imeo\tImafw
\n\hnepsï\n¡Xy´ IuXpIw
IhnX Nmen¨ _meyw at\mlcw
XfncpNqSp¶ hÃnIm Pmehpw
HfnXpSn¡p¶ ]q¡fpw ImbvIfpw
hnhn[PmXn hnlwK Km\§fpw
\ndbpamcma Xpeyamw PohnXw

\À½w kp--cp-hn-sâ

- June 1999

kw-h-c-W-Nn-´-IÄ

aªp]mfnIÄ¡nSbnÂ
Hcp Rc¡w! tkXp \o«n¸nSn¨ tXm¡pambn At§m«p
\o§n. aªnÂ XeXmgv¯n
ap«pIp¯nbncn¡p¶ cq]
s¯ t\m¡n tkXp Aedn.
aªnÂ aqSs¸« \nebnÂ
\n¶pw XebpbÀ¯s¸«
AbmfpsS ssI¿nÂ \n¶pw tXm¡v DuÀ¶p hoWp.
tkXphnsâ \o«n¸nSn¨ tXm¡n\p ap¶nÂ \n¶v aoi
t]mepw InfnÀ¡m¯ B sNdp¸¡mc³ Bene t]mse
hnd¡pIbmWv.

 jm-Pn shÅ-d-S/sa-bnâ-\³-kv

- September 1999

]pcpj·mctÃ, AhÀ¡v
tPmenbnsÃ¦nÂ...CsÃ¦nse´m...
kv{XoIÄ tPmen¡p t]mIpw.
]Ww k¼mZn¡pw. ho«pImcy§Ä
t\m¡n \S¯pw. ]pcpj³amÀ
ho«nencp¶v ]nÅmsc t\m¡pw,
XpWnIgpIpw, \new XpS¡pw, ASp¡f tPmenIÄ
sN¿pw...
slm! AXmtemNn¨t¸mÄ ... kpcphn\v icocw
Ipfncp¶Xmbn tXm¶n. s]s«¶v IqSpXpd¶p hn«
]£nsbt¸msebmbn a\Êv. AXp Xs¶... A§s\
thWw. h\nXm kwLS\IÄ¡pw aäpw Pbv hnfn¡m³
a\Êp sh¼n.
Ip«n¡v Ip¸n¸mepw sImSp¯v AhcpsS XpWnIfpw
IgpIn Ipfn¸n¡p¶ `À¯mhnsâ cq]w AhfpsS a\
ÊnÂ sXfnªp.
- August 1999

Life’s all a classroom
Does education end when you step out of the college?
Not so, say our friends in CRL. After all, life’s all a
classroom.
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\À½w Xn-c-sª-Sp-¸v

X{´w

 kn-sI cm-P³/Sn-F-kvUn

cmta«³ ZpxJw A`n\bn¨psImïv
]{X¡mtcmSpw P\§tfmSpambn ]
dªp ""Rm³ cmPn hbv¡pIbmWv''.
""ImcWsas´¶p ]dªnÃ'' Hcp
]{X¡mc³ ]dªp.
"" Cu ]©mb¯nÂ Hcp A]ISw
\S¶ncn¡p¶p. AXnsâ ]qÀ®
D¯chmZnXzw GsäSp¯psImïv
Rm³ cmPnhbv¡p¶p.''
P\§Ä X½nÂ X½nÂ t\m¡n.
A]IStam? BcpadnªnÃtÃm.
cmta«³ hniZoIcn¨p.""C¶se
cm{Xn hmg¡mSv ]©mb¯v IhebnÂ Hcp kvIq«dpw
ssk¡nfpw X½nenSn¨v ssk¡nÄ bm{X¡mc\v \nÊmcambn ]cnt¡äncn¡p¶p. ''
- October 1999

Change, Changing …
Since 2000
The new millennium brought new opportunities. The ease in content development and printing transformed
JwalaDhwani as any other publication. Full colour printing in art-paper gave a fresh feel to the magazine. Content
also took a path of transformation running along with the changing times.
Read on and have a feel of the changing times…

Union Petroleum Minister inaugurates
DHDS plant
Mr. Ram Naik, Minister of Petroleum & Natural Gas,
inaugurated CRL’s Rs. 852 crore diesel hydro desulphurisation plant on 13 April, 2000.
- May 2000

P\dÂ jn-^v-äv ""A-bmÄ

No-s«-gp-Xp-I-bmWv''

 ]m-e-¡mS³

t]cv "tdjv' sN¿m\mbn
Xn¡pw Xnc¡pam
bncp¶p. cPnkvt{Sj\v
\oï Iyq Bbt¸mÄ
klmb¯n\v HcmÄ
IqSnh¶p. hbÊv
IrXyambn ]dbm³ ]
eÀ¡pw aSnbmbncp¶p.
65 hbÊp tXm¶n¡p¶
"Im¯p' F¶ ImÀ¯ymb\n hbÊv 43 BWv ]dªXv.
`À¯mhnsâ t]cv tNmZn¨t¸mÄ ""AXn\p It¼mïÀ
kmtd, Rm³ IeymWw Ign¨ns«m¶panÃ; BtemN\
sbms¡ \S¡p¶pïv'' F¶mbncp¶p sIm¨½bpsS
adp]Sn.
- May 2000
Obituary

Flowers for his memory
Taylor Martin, the first refinery manager of CRL passed
away on 22 February in Glendale, Arizona, USA.
He remained proud of CRL and the Ambalamugal
Medical aid society (AMAS) which he founded in 1965.
No wonder, his family had requested friends and wellwishers to send donations to AMAS in place of flowers
and wreaths. Cheques have flown from various parts of
the world to AMAS.

leave the hospital sooner than those who brood over
their condition.
- Dr KG Francis Placidus
- April 2000

Ê´ÉnùÉ<Ç
 VÉÒ

nÖùMÉÉÇ Ê|ÉªÉÉ/BSÉ +É®ú B¨É

+ÉVÉ ±ÉÉè]õxÉä EòÉ ÊnùxÉ +ÉªÉÉ ½èþ* ¨ÉxÉ
nÖùJÉ ºÉä ¦É®ú =`öÉ* +SÉÉxÉEò =ºÉEòÒ
oùÎ¹]õ nùÒ´ÉÉ®ú Eäò EòÉäxÉä ¨Éå =ºÉ ¨ÉEòb÷Ò
{É®ú {Éb÷Ò* =ºÉEòÉä ±ÉMÉÉ ÊEò ¨ÉEòb÷Ò
¤ÉÉä±É ®ú½þÒ ½èþ ""Eò±É iÉEò ªÉ½þÉÆ iÉä®úÉ
ºÉÉ©ÉÉVªÉ lÉÉ, Eò±É iÉÖ¨ÉxÉä ¨ÉÖZÉä ½þ]õÉxÉä
EòÒ EòÉäÊ¶É¶É EòÒ lÉÒ* +ÉVÉ iÉä®úÒ ¤ÉÉ®úÒ +É<Ç ½èþ'' =ºÉEòÉä PÉÉ´É {É®ú
xÉ¨ÉEò ÊUôb÷EòxÉä EòÉ nÖùJÉ ¨É½þºÉÚºÉ ½Öþ+É* xÉ VÉÉxÉä Eò¤É, =ºÉEòÒ +ÉÆJÉå
¨ÉÚÆnù MÉªÉÒ*

- April 2000

¨É½ÄþMÉÉ ºÉÉènùÉ
 B¨É

Eäò ¤ÉÉ±ÉEÞò¹hÉxÉ/ºÉÒB¨Éb÷Ò Eäò EòÉªÉÉÇ±ÉªÉ

´ÉèºÉä ºÉ¤ÉEòÉä {ÉiÉÉ
lÉÉ ÊEò nÖù¤ÉäVÉÒ
"Êb÷CºÉÉ=xb÷ ºÉä±É'
ºÉä EòÉ¡òÒ |É¦ÉÉÊ´ÉiÉ
®ú½þiÉä ½éþ* nÖù¤ÉäVÉÒ EòÉ
Eò½þxÉÉ ½è ÊEò EÖòUô
¦ÉÒ JÉ®úÒnùxÉÉ ½þÉä iÉÉä
"Êb÷CºÉÉ=xb÷ ºÉä±É' ºÉä ½þÒ ±ÉäxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þB* <ºÉ¨Éå EòÉ¡òÒ ¡òÉªÉnùÉ ½èþ*
{É®ú, <ºÉ ¤ÉÉiÉ ºÉä =xÉEäò Eò<Ç nùÉäºiÉ ºÉ½þ¨ÉiÉ xÉ½þÓ lÉä* =xÉEòÉ Eò½þxÉÉ
½èþ ÊEò "Êb÷CºÉÉ=xb÷ ºÉä±É' ¨Éå VÉÉä ¦ÉÒ SÉÒWÉå ¤ÉäSÉÒ VÉÉiÉÒ ½éþ ´É½þ PÉÊ]õªÉÉ
+Éè®ú ¡òÉ±ÉiÉÚ ¨ÉÉ±É ½èþ*

- April 2000
Health

Laugh it all the way
Laughter is the best medicine. It has been noted that
patients who laugh a lot and are happy with themselves,

- May 2000

We are now KRL
Upholding the national spirit and cultural heritage, our
company has changed its name from Cochin Refineries
Ltd. to Kochi Refineries Ltd. This will be effective from
31 May 2000.
- June 2000
December 2016
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xÉx½þÉ ¨Éä®úÉ ¨ÉÖzÉÉ
\À½w

 OÉäºÉÒ

I-cïp-]p-cm-Ww

 k-Pn tPmÀ-Öv/]n Bâv bp

s]«nbnÂ hoïpw sdm«n \nt£
]n¨p. bYmØm\¯v Fsâ
]co£Ww XpSÀ¶p.
AcaWn¡qÀ Ignªt¸mÄ
hoïpw asämcmÄ s]«n¡pÅnÂ. Ah\pw bYmhn[n
hnkbSn¨p sImSp¯p. hoïpw ]co£Ww. Cu
{]mhiyw U_nÄkv. cïp hnÃmfnhoc·mÀ Hcpan¨v
s]«n¡pÅnÂ. kt´mjwsImïvRm³ BÀ¯p
Nncn¨p. \½Ä cïv\ap¡v cïvF¶ kÀ¡mcnsâ
{XntImWt{]aw arK§fpw kzmb¯am¡ntbm F¶p
kwibw.
- October 2000

sNdp-IY

VÉä ¨ÉÉÎ¨{É±±ÉÒ/BSÉ +É®ú B¨É

			
iÉÖZÉä UÚôxÉÉ, iÉÖZÉä VÉÉxÉxÉÉ
iÉÖZÉä UôÉiÉÒ ºÉä ±ÉMÉÉxÉÉ ½èþ ¨ÉÖZÉEòÉä
iÉä®úÉ {ÉÉ±ÉxÉ-{ÉÉä¹ÉhÉ Eò®úEäò
iÉÖZÉä ¨É½þÉxÉ ¤ÉxÉÉxÉÉ ½èþ ¨ÉÖZÉEòÉä*
- December 2000

KRL donates Rs. 2 Crores
Kochi Refineries Ltd has donated Rs. 2 Crores to the
Prime Minister's National Relief Fund to help the
victims of the Gujarat Earthquake. A cheque fot the
amount was presented to Mr Atal Behari Vajpayee,
Hon'ble Prime Minister of India by KL Kumar,
Chairman and Managing Director of KRL in a function
held in New Delhi on 15 February.

an-¶m-an-\p-§p-IÄ

- March 2001

 k-Po-hv sI tPmk-^v/F-kv Bâv H Fw

IhnX H-cp

ap¯Èn¡pÅ Poh\pambn
»Uvskänsâ kpXmcyamb
IpgeneqsS hfsc thK¯nepw
iànbnepw HgpInhcp¶ kz´w
tNmc AhÄ IuXpIt¯msS Hcp
\nanjw t\m¡nbncp¶p. càw
Noäp¶ atä¯ebv¡se kqNn
ap¯ÈnbpsS Np¡n¨pfnª
sXmenbnÂ Fgp¶p\n¶ncp¶
s]mÅRc¼ntebv¡v Hcp
saUn¡Â hnZymÀ°nbpsS kmaÀ°yt¯msS
Ip¯nbnd¡n.

 sU-bv-kn k-t´m-jv/kn-BÀ kv-IqÄ

_-en-bm-Sv

NndsImSnsªmcp amS{]mhns\t¸m
es¶mcp\mÄ AäphosWmcp Imenþ
¶pSabmIpam aWn¡p«nX³ Npïnse
NncnbS§n ZpxJtadpamI®pIÄ
AhfpsS s]m«n¨ncnbpw XpÅn¨mSepw
FÃmw \ne¨nXm aqIbmbv \nÝeamsbmcp
Imepambv PohnX¯n³ Hcp tImWnÂ
HSp§nSm³ hn[n¨hÄ "Akv\' sb¶m Xncn\mfw
- March 2001

- November 2000

\À½w

Cool Sites
For elders

]m-¯p-½-bp-sS C¡

 hn-BÀ Kncn-P/F-¨v BÀ Fw

""]m¯p½bpsS "C¡'bv¡v
F´m tPmen?''
""F\n¡v C¡ CÃ''
F\n¡v k¦Sw tXm¶n.
]mhw! C¡bnÃm¯ Ip«nbmWv.
""C¡ acn¨pt]mtbm?''
hoïpw Fsâ tNmZyw.
AhÄ ]dªp ""acn¨XÃ, F\n¡v C¡ CÃ''
Rm³ sR«n. F¶nse ]Xn\mdpImcnbpsS a\ÊnÂ
Fs´ms¡tbm kwib§Ä. C¡bnÃmsX''
Fsâ apJ`mhw Iïv]m¯p½ s]m«n¨ncn¨p. F¶n«v
Hcp tNmZyw ""Ip«n AÑsâ ImcyamtWm tNmZn¡p¶Xv?
AÑ\v ""hm¸'' F¶mWv R§Ä ]dbp¶Xv. C¡
F¶mÂ ktlmZcs\¶mWÀ°w''

- December 2000
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As time passes, we all get old. For working people,
retirement is the first signpost into an elderly life.
Whatever be your way of life after retirement, internet
gives you many resources.
- Joseph Martin CF
- October 2001

IhnX hyÀ°hmIyw
 Fw N{µtiJc³/ sabnâ\³kv

Acpabmtama\¡pªns\bp½h
¨cnI¯ncp¯n XtemSnb½,
Acpa¡nSmhnsâ I®oÀ XpSbv¡pam
P\\nX³ thZ\bmcp Im¬am³?
""Abes¯ ho«nse ao\phnâÑ\

Former Editor recalls...
Connecting with compassion
Before I started taking over
JwalaDhwani role I asked the then
C&MD Mr KL Kumar “What do you
expect from this publication?”
What I heard him saying was something like this.
“This is a sort of family magazine. A unifying energy
connecting the hearts of people in CRL” He also
added that “you are a professional in communication.
We leave it to you to handle the magazine keeping
the best interests of this organisation”.
Then I went to Mr KP Philip, GM (HR) and asked
the same question. He answered “I believe that a
communication medium like a house magazine
can create mutual trust, peace and harmony in this
refinery.”
My task was very clear. Then I started building a
team. Same day I met my PR team Mr R.Sasidharan,
Mr N.Viswambharan and Mr N. Ramachandran. I
found that all of them were highly dedicated people
having very large hearts.
When I asked them to help me forming a team of
people with beautiful hearts across the company they
gave me a list of people representing all functional
areas. That was the Correspondents Team. It had
more of non-supervisors in tune with our employee
profile.

dream of creating
an alternative house
magazine reflecting the
pulse of all employees and their family members. It
was perceived as a democratic publication focussing on
the lives of ordinary members of our refinery.
That means very little news about C&MD and other
directors, GMs and DGMs.as they had several other
forums to communicate. Thus JwalaDhwani took
up the role of a “voice to the voiceless”. Our central
characters were ordinary workers, young officers,
family members. Only one page was devoted to
Company News and another two pages relating to
news events in the organisation.
We got maximum support for this initiative from
top management. Once I heard KLK saying “I don’t
mind even if my name or picture is not appearing in
any page in this magazine. What is more important
is the happiness you are creating among the whole
community of Cochrefiners.”
Later on the growth of JwalaDhwani took rapid
momentum after such highly talented media
professionals like Mr Vinod T Mathew and Mr
Vineeth M Varghese joined the team.
What I feel is that the success of this unique
publication was due the compassion and trust
which slowly permeated into the organisation. And
JwalaDhwani could only a medium to carry that flow
of energy.

In the first meeting itself I shared with them my

¶gIpÅ ]mhsbs¡mïph¶v
Ahsf aSnbnencp¯n¡fn¸n¨þ
XdnbntÃ, sb¶t½ kXyatÃ?
]eIpdnsb¶Ñt\mXn Xcmsa¶v
Hcp ]mhbnt¶mfw X¶XnÃ''
DcpIp¶ Ipªnfw Icfn¶dnbmtam
elcnbnÂ ap§p¶ hyÀ°hmIyw?!

Fsâ I-fn-¡q-«p-Im-cn
 Pn ZpÀ-¤-{]n-b/F-¨v BÀ Fw

]mÀ¡nÂ F{X tN¨namcpw
tN«·mcpamWv Ifn¡p¶Xv.
Duªmepw Imdpw kvIq«
dpw. s]s«¶mWv Rm³

- KK Jayan

IïXv. Hcp henb B\. ]t£, Xp¼nss¡bpw Imepw
A\¡p¶nÃ. Ipsd Ip«nIÄ AXnsâ ]pd¯p Ibdn
Ifn¡p¶p. At½m! ChÀ¡v t]Sn tXm¶p¶ntÃ?
- November 2002

A²ym-]-I-Zn-\w þ H-tcmÀ-½-¡p-dn-¸v
- November 2001

 kp-{_-Ò-Wy³ sI-]n/]n-Bâv bp

¢mÊnÂ Ukv¡nepÅ BWnbnÂ h¨v Ip¯n¸S¡w
(s]m«mkv) s]m«n¨Xv Iq«pImcpsS \nÀ_Ô¯n\p hg§nbmbncp¶p. dqan\I¯m
bncp¶Xn\mÂ h³ i_vZw
tI«v HmSnh¶ amjvamÀ
cïpt]cpw cïvsNhnbnepw ]nSp¯an«p.

- September 2003
December 2016
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Former Editor recalls...
No retirement for JD
“JwalaDhwani”, our in-house magazine
was christened as CRL News Letter
way back in 1966. Though it was not blossoming
monthly; it started reaching and touching the hearts
of the employee community every month when it
crossed the teenage era, since 1986.
The success of our house magazine lies in the
fact that, till date it is being brought out by the
efforts and contributions from our own employees.
It is serving as a common tool for internal
communication and a platform for fostering the
values we keep up for building harmony, love and
friendship among all employees and their families.
What makes our JD beautiful is its appearance; and
its strength and uniqueness are its contents – the
short & apt editorial, an insight into company related

news on new projects and its execution, the CSR
activities and people’s involvement, new initiatives
proposed by employees, photographs of new entries,
achievements of employees and their family members,
employee citations, bio-data with take home messages
from superannuating employees, quiz, crossword,
competition etc. Moreover, the valuable feedback from
its readers (letter to the editor) helps the editorial
board for self correction and incorporation of employee
suggestions.
I am indeed fortunate to be a past editor of
JwalaDhwani. I recollect the extra efforts taken by
then PR team including late Mr. N Viswambharan.
The cosmetic touch up to enhance the appearance and
fragrance of JD constantly by the retired employees
like Mr. (Late) PMA Namboothiripad, Mr. AP Jayaraj,
Mr. KRS Namboothiri is worth mentioning when we
celebrate the 50th year of our in-house magazine.
All of us will superannuate; but she will not. May this
beauty at fifty be prettier in the years ahead.
- Geogy P Thomas

IhnX Xn-c-t\m-«w

Mechanical completion of SPM

 F hn-izw-`-c³/sa-äo-cn-bÂ-kv Bâv kÀ-Æokkv

It is a matter of great happiness to inform you that
our Single Point Mooring facility is mechanically
complete. The pre-commissioning activities have already
commenced and we are going ahead with the final
realization of the dream of receiving crude oil from Very
Large Crude oil Carriers (VLCC).

sXcpsXsc sXfnbp¶ Nn{X§fnÂ
angnIfnÂ \ndbp¶ hÀ®§fnÂ
Hcp]mSpt\csa³ {]Xn_nw_hpw tXSnþ
shdpsX ]cXn \ncmi ]qtïm?

- December 2007

buh\w ta\nbnÂ ]q¯t¸mgpw
shÅntcma§Ä \nc¶t¸mgpw
hgn]mSp t]mse Rms\s¶bdnbmsX
CcpfnÂ {]Z£nWw h¨psht¶m?
Rms\s¶ Adnbm³ ad¶psht¶m?

IhnX \thm°m\w
 hnjvWZmkv Ip«a¯v

- August 2005

Bharat Petroleum’s Rs 2592 crore
Kochi Refinery upgradation project
flagged off
Mr Murli Deora, Hon’ble Union Minister for Petroleum
and Natural Gas, laid the foundation stone for the
prestigious Rs 2592 crores Capacity Expansion Cum
Modernisation Project (CEMP) Phase II of Bharat
Petroleum Corporation Limited (BPCL) - Kochi
Refinery at a function in which the Hon’ble Chief
Minister of Kerala, Mr V S Achuthanandan, was the
Chief Guest on 24 June.
- July 2007
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[À½¯ne[njvTnXamb IÀ½§Ä
XpScphm³,
t{]a¯n³ {]Imi¯mÂ ]mcnSw
Xnf§phm³,
Zbbmw ZpKv[w `qhnÂ ]q\nemhmbns¸¿m³,
\·X³ ]cnafw lr¯nÂ \n¶p
bnÀ¡phm³,
kXyhpalnwkbpw \oXnbpw \nXm´ambv
im´na{´§Ä sNmÃpw Zn\§Ä ]pecs«.
{]Xypj]pjv]w t]mse hnScpw \hhÀjw
Npänepw ]c¯s« Im´nbpw kuc`yhpw.
- January 2008

Former Editor recalls...
Most awaited
Feel that our house magazine
JwalaDhwani is a very friendly platform
that brings out the months happenings
in the refinery to the cross section of
existing and retired employees and their families in
a comprehensive manner. The content in terms of
messages, articles,photographs,Hindi & Malayalam
sections etc. enables JD create an emotional
bonding,particularly with the school activities also
covered.
Really enjoyed my tenure as Editor especially for the

ZÀ¸Ww \nbaw
 sIFkvsI

\n§Ä FÃm Imcy¯nepw kzX{´
\msW¶v tXm¶p¶ptm? "CÃ'
F¶p am{Xta AXn\v D¯capÅp.
kz´ambn A²zm\n¡m³ ]äp¶Xp
sImtïm Xsâ Cã¯n\\pkcn¨v
]Ww sNehm¡m³ Ignbp¶Xp
sImtïm Bsc
bpw B{ibn¨v IgnbmXncp¶Xp sImtïm am{Xw
\n§Ä kzX{´\mIp¶nÃ! Fs´¶mÂ \n§sf
\nb´n¨psImïvH«\h[n \nba§Ä Npänepapïv.
F´n\pw GXn\pw ]ment¡ïXmb \nba§fpsS
thens¡«n\I¯mWv \n§Ä Ignbp¶Xv.

- September 2008

sNdpIY ag¯pÅnIÄ
 \koÀ hn Fkv/am\p^mIvNdnwKv

A½ Ahkm\izmkw hen¡pIbmWv. hmbnÂ shÅw
Cän¨psImSp¯p. tjm¡Sn¡p¶Xpt]mse aq¶p{]m
hiyw ]nSªp. B ]nS¨nensâ iàn {ItaW Ipdªp Ipdªp h¶p. ]ns¶ ]Xps¡ B ssI
hncepIsfÃmw \nÝeambn.

- March 2009

sNdpIY kzc§Ä
 hnt\m hÀKokv tIm«bv¡Â/am\p^mIvNdnwKv

""amtj, amjnsâ hnhmlw
IgnªXmtWm''
hben³ X´nIÄ X{´nItfmSv
tNÀ¶pïmb kzcw FhnsS
tbm CSdn. AbmÄ XebpbÀ¯n
t\m¡n. AcpXm¯Xv Ft´m

teamwork involved in
information and timely
release of JD every
month, from amongst the range of inputs that had
to be compiled, The involvement of the PR team in
this respect was and continues to be admirable. The
writing of a simple and topical editorial was also a very
pleasant task. Also, recollect the associated workshops,
exhibitions etc. that enhanced the participative nature
of house magazine.
Sure that JD will continue to maintain its standing
as an affable house magazine and be an awaited
publication at the beginning of every month for the
entire refinery family.
- George Paul

tNmZn¨ ]nS¸v e£vanbpsS angnIfnepïmbn. Abm
sf¡pdn¨v IqSpXÂ BÀ¡pw AdnbnÃmbncp¶p.
HgnªpInS¶ B ho«nÂ ]pXnb Xmak¡mc\mbn
Hcp Znhkw AbmÄ h¶p.

- May 2009

IhnX BcmInepw

kJo!!!

 hÕm kmwk¬/C B³Uv kn

N´bnÂ \n¶p Rm\n¶se
hm§nb
Nocsbt¯mc\mbv amän¡dnbm¡m³
Gsd QSpXnbnÂ hr¯nbm¡oSth
F³ hncenÂ Npäo \of³ apSn
sbm¶v.
A{X an\p¯ Idp¯ NnIpc¯nÂ
Hcpam{X t\m¡nbncp¶pt]mbv
Rm³
AÃntbm, hÅntbm, NoXtbm, NncpXtbm
X\zwKnbmWhÄ, Bcmbncp¶nSmw...
H¯ncn tNmZy§fp¯canÃmsX
Nmc¯Wsªsâ am\k¯nÂ.

\ap¡v Npäpw apXnÀ¶

- July 2009

]uc³

 ]n cmP³/^bÀ

\nÂ¡p¶htcmSpw Ccn¡p¶htcmSpw IrXyambn
ss]k tNmZn¨phm§p¶ IïÎÀt¡m an\n«nÂ ]¯p
XhWsb¦nepw s{_bv¡nÂ BªpNhn«n AanXthK¯nÂ _tÊmSn¡p¶ sNdp¸¡mc\mb ss{UhÀt¡m
apXnÀ¶ ]ucsâ ZpxJw a\ÊnemImdnÃ...

Hcp ssI¿nÂ ho«nse sIm¨p
a¡Ä¡pÅ ]elmcs¸mXnbpw
I£¯v IpSbpambn HässI¿nÂ I¼nDecember 2016
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Former Editor recalls...
A team work
I had the privilege of being associated
with JD for over 4 years as an Editor.
The constant challenge was to bring the magazine
out on table on the first or second working day
of the month without fail. I must concede with
pride and happiness that this was made a routine
occurrence by the entire team through their timely
compilation of articles/events/photographs, etc. My
contribution was limited to overseeing the final draft
content and finalisation of Editorial column, which
will normally leave a day or two for printing.
The other interesting experience was putting
together "correspondents" of the magazine. I
must say that I always suffered on this front from
"Problem of Plenty"(!!!)with many employees
volunteering with enthusiasm and energy
to contribute. Broad basing this category of
contributors to represent the different segments as
well as various sections of refinery was not only a
challenge but also needed tact and understanding
to ensure the continued involvement of those who
could not make it more due to number constraint

bnÂ Xq§nbmSp¶ apXnÀ¶
]uc\v Xsâ koänencn¡p¶
sNdp¸¡mcs\ a\ÊnÂ {]mIns¡mïv t\m¡n
\nÂ¡m\mWv hn[n.

- August 2009

IhnX

Imew

 Sn Fkv at\mPvIpamÀ/ss^-\m-³kv

Imesas¶ ]Tn¸n¨p Rm\mcmsW¶ kXyw
Imesas¶ ]Tn¸n¨p `qXþhÀ¯am\s¯bpw
ssiih¯nÂ iniphmsW¶ kXyw
Fs¶ ]Tn¸n¨Xp Imew.
Nncn¡m\pw Icbm\pw Fs¶ ]Tn¸n¨Xp Imew
_mey¯nÂ _me\msW¶ kXyw
Fs¶ ]Tn¸n¨Xp Imew.
Ifn¡m\pw ]Tn¡m\pw Fs¶ ]Tn¸n¨Xp Imew.

than on merit. Periodic meetings with this group was
an "Education" to me when I often had to camaflouge
my ignorance by way of encouraging & complimenting
the contributors!!. In my view, the success of JD over
the years is the outcome of the combined efforts of
these enthusiastic Correspondents, ably coordinated
by the Editorial Team with guidance from Editorial
Board (which includes enthusiastic involvement of
some retired employees too!) making the task of editor
simpler and joyful. YES, I enjoyed every moment of
my association as 'Editor' of this monthly magazine.
I am sure, the entire team will take JD to newer
heights of success in the years to come.
Wishing all the members of JD team, all employees
of BPCL KR & their family members as well as all
other readers a 'Merry Christmas' and a 'Happy New
Year.
Overall, JD has certainly established itself as a ' look
forward' communication journal for the employees
and their family members which inter alia include
retired personnel, with association with BPCL KR,
like me too!!!
Wishing JD a Happy 50th Birthday as well as
complimenting the team members, both past and
present for making JD what it is today.
- MP Govindarajan
envisages enhancement of the refining capacity of Kochi
Refinery by 6.0 MMTPA along with auto fuels quality
upgradation to meet Euro-IV/ V norms and upgradation
of refinery residue to value added products, with a
configuration enabling integration with petrochemical
production. This is in line with BPCL’s move to achieve
the Dream plan objectives, targeting one million Barrels
per Day (50 Million Metric tons per Annum) by the Year
2015-16.
- April 2011

It’s Sweat and tears, this summer camp
The Summer Coaching Camp in CR School turned out
to be a grand success with children participating in their
favourite sports and games.
- May 2011
REMIniscence ‘11

- July 2010

Retired Employees’ Meet

Project Update

Down memory lanes again

KR all set for Integrated Refinery
Expansion project

Bringing back memories of the good old days at Kochi
Refinery, the Contributions, friendships and of-course
ever-green memories shared at the canteen, was REM’
11.This year 253 retired colleagues participated, of which

Integrated Refinery Expansion project (IREP) that
received the in-principle approval from BPCL Board
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Former Editor recalls...
JD: Bringing good tidings
The year end of 2012 was indeed a
turning point in the story of BPCL
Kochi Refinery. In November of that
year, Integrated Refinery Expansion
Project got the green nod.
That was the time when I took over as the Editor of
JwalaDhwani. On that December issue we celebrated
the time of joy and inspiration as we were set to
embark on the largest project in the history of the
organisation.
It was also the Christmas issue. We called it the
‘Time of Joy.’ Another issue later, in the pages we
covered the laying of the foundation stone of IREP
by the Prime Minister. The cover page was kept
simple. It had the photograph of the then Prime
Minister Dr Manmohan Singh with the key line
of his speech as the cover line: ‘The best is yet to
160 arrived with their spouses,at the annual Retired
employees Meet in Kochi Refinery on 30 April.
- June 2011

IhnX

A½-X³ I-c-fn-sâ I-c-tf...

 t{K-kn sP am-¼n-Ån/F-¨v BÀ

come.’ That was his wish
about Kochi Refinery. I
am sure that cover would be remembered for a long
time.
Ever since, IREP had remained a major beat of the
magazine. The unit chief had used the pages for
inspiring one and all to the great national mission of
transforming the refinery as one of the largest and
complex refineries in the country.
The time also saw a generational shift. Innumerable
youngsters joined KR and the readership mix changed.
We tried to make JwalaDhwani more attractive to
them. But that is a continuous effort. Magazines
have to change with the times. It has to take on the
aspirations of its changing mix of readers. I wish that
JwalaDhwani transform continuously with the times
and remain the profound voice of KR family.
- S Vijayakumar

Ft¸mtgm ssaYnen t]mbvadªoSth
F¯nbXmWp Rm³ \mbnIbmbv
thjw sNdpXmWp, ]t£ ]ehn[
tZmjw Npa¯ms\fp¸aÃ
BSbpw tXmSbpw NmÀ¯nbmepw Nne
tamSnIÄ tNÀ¨¡pdhnemhmw
tafs¸cp¸¯nf¡¯nepw, ]e
Xmf¸ngIÄ {]Xn^en¡mw

A-cp-a-¡n-Sm-hn-s\ am-tdm-S-W-¨-t¸m-gm..
lr¯-Sw Im-cp-Wy-¡-S-em-bn am-dn...
A-½-X³ hm-Õ-ey-t¨m-e-bnÂ hn-SÀ-t¶m-tcm...
Xma-c-sam-«n-\n-t¸m-sf-s´m-cp N´w!

- November 2011

]mac\mw ]m«pImc³

Xm-a-c-¯ïp-t]mÂ tem-eamw ]Ãhw
s]m³-Xn-¦Ä¡-e-t]m-se an-¶n-¯n-f-§n..
sN-©pïn-sem-fn-¸n-¨ ]-©m-c-¸p-©ncn-tbm...
sN-½m-\-¯-¼n-fn-]q-¯-t]m-se..

 A_vZpÄkemw ]nFw/UnF¨vUnFkv

- July 2011

{ÉÊ®úiªÉHò
 +ÉxÉÒ

VÉÉähÉÒ, W/o. Eäò ]õÒ VÉÉähÉÒ/Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ
ºÉÆvªÉÉ ¨ÉÉä½þ±±Éä EòÒ ºÉ¤ÉºÉä ºÉÖÆnù®ú ±Éb÷EòÒ lÉÒ* <Eò±ÉÉèiÉÒ ¤Éä]õÒ ½þÉäxÉä
Eäò xÉÉiÉä ¨ÉÉÄ-¤ÉÉ{É xÉä =ºÉä ¤Ébä÷ ±ÉÉb÷-{ªÉÉ®ú ºÉä {ÉÉ±ÉÉ* =ºÉ MÉÉÄ´É ¨Éå
±Éb÷ÊEòªÉÉå EòÒ ¶ÉÉnùÒ Eò¨É =©É ¨Éå ½þÒ Eò®ú´ÉÉªÉÒ VÉÉiÉÒ lÉÒ*

- August 2011

apl½Zv km_nÀ _m_pcmPv.
aebmf Ne¨n{X kwKoX¯n\v,
Hcn¡epw ad¡m\mIm¯ \mat[bw.
aebmfnbpsS {]WbIma\IfnÂ kuc`yw hnXdnb,
aebmfw IïF¶t¯bpw anI¨ `mhKmbIcnsemcmÄ. Hcp P\XbpsS kwKoXm`ncpNnIfnÂ Xs¶
hn¹hIcamb amä§Ä sImïph¶ kwKoXÚ³.
lnµpØm\n kwKoX¯nsâ amkvacnIXbnÂ Bkzm
ZIa\ÊpIsf D·mZmhØbnse¯n¨ "sdmamânIv
Hu«vsskUÀ' (Imev]\nI A\y³)

- April 2012

D¯ccmambWw

Xm¦vbq, kmc¦³

 _nµp kn BÀ, W/o Fw sI cmaN{µ³/ ]nBâv]n

 Bsdkv hïm\w/dn«tbÀUv

B«hnf¡p sXfnªp, Ac§nXnÂ
BSWw Rm³, IY "cmLhobw'

IYm\mbI\mb £pcImkpc³ ap³IYIfn \S
December 2016
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Former Editor recalls...
Challenge within
Recent years have seen major changes
in the way we read, write and
communicate. The social media, Facebook, Twitter
and whatsaap have lured us away from the printed
word.
The trolls, twits and other short passages, often
mixed with visuals, find a major place in our reading
staple. All of those who were born before mid-1990s
recall how they fell in love with the printed word as
school children. How they depended on books and
magazines for reading. How they feared the copy
write book for improving their hand writing and the
scolding they get if it was missed. Today we have
a young generation who started reading mainly in
mobile phones, tablets and computer screens.
These leaps in communication technology have been
challenging for magazines. Many major magazines as
Newsweek have now only e-editions now.
JwalaDhwani is also facing this onslaught. During
my stint as Editor, we pursued to make the content
more compatible for the changing times. More

\pw \fNcnXw _mÀ_À tjm¸nsâ DSaØ
\pamWv. £ucw sN¿m³ h¶ Hcp Ikvddadpambn
AbmÄ hm¡pXÀ¡¯nembn. HSphnÂ IYm\mbI³
Xm³ ]ïvIfn¨ IoNIh[¯nse `oatk\\mbn amdn
s]mcnª kvddïvBcw`n¨p. kvddïv aq¯t¸mÄ
Ikvddadmb kp\nensâ hn¤v CfInXmsg hoWp. P\w
IqhÂ XpS§n. Rm³ AWnbdbnÂ \n¶v hnbÀ¯pIp
fn¨p. s]s«¶v Imcy¯nsâ Kuchw a\Ênem¡nb
IYm\mbI³ hn¤v Ip\nsªSp¯p. t{]£Isc
t\m¡n¸dªp. AÃ, A`n\bn¨pImWn¨p. shdpsXbÃ,
apSn sh«Wtamsb¶v tNmZn¨t¸m-Ä tjhnwKv am{Xw
aXnsb¶p]dªXv. dntlgvkenÂ CÃmXncp¶
{]kvXpX `mKw kmc¦³ hfsc X·bXzambn
A`n\bn¨pImWn¨p.

- June 2012

D]hmkw Hcp NnInÕ
 kn hn tKm]meIrjvW³/F^v Bâv Fkv

icoc¯nse kp{][m\ Rc¼pIsfms¡
{]hÀ¯n¡p¶Xv A¸t¸mÄ Ign¡p¶
`£W¯nÂ \n¶pw DuÀÖw tiJcn¨p
sImïÃ. ap¼pXs¶ tiJcn¨v h¨n«pÅ
IcpXÂ kw`cWnIsf B{ibn¨mWv.
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pictures. Shorter passages. Simple language. But to
stand out from the twits and trolls we tried to take
subjects concerning KR family.
But the Jwaladhwani old print media passion
surfaces and is rekindled when we have the retired
employees meet. Each retired employees vividly
narrate and remember each and every words / articles
in Jwaladhwani, having read it passionately from
the convenience and comfort of their happy retired
home life. A good majority wait for it every month
beginning and is disappointed if it’s delayed or
misplaced.
The feature 'New Leaf' that focuses the green
initiatives of Kochi Refiners now finds a place in
the minds of all of us. We also tried to focus on the
pursuits of our New Gen. Separate leaf for major
departments was also a dream which I hope will be
realized soon.
These are challenging times for the printed word. To
bring the readers to the printed pages from the twits
and trolls publications we have to transform, change
strategies and understand the new communication
milieu. I hope JwalaDhwani rises to the occasion and
the magazine remains steadfast for years and decades
to come.
- Somasekhar S

CXp \nan¯w `£Ww Dt]£n¡p¶
XneqsS \ãw kw`hn¡p¶Xv icoc¯nse IcpXÂ
`£WtiJc¯n\mWv. icoc¯nsâ BtcmKyIcamb
{]hÀ¯\¯n\v Cu \ãw A\nhmcyamWpXm\pw.
- October 2012
Know your Refinery

Our Company
In the past issues we had seen from Origin of Crude Oil
to its properties and to various refineries in India.
From this edition onwards we will look specifically into
BPCL and thereafter our Refinery, its various units and
function of different departments. In this sixth edition,
we will look into the brief history of BPCL and its
refineries.
- Harinath V
- January 2013

PM lays foundation stone of IREP
At an impressive ceremony held at Kochi Refinery on
January 7,
Dr Manmohan Singh, the Hon’ble Prime Minister,
unveiled the plaque to mark the launch of Bharat

Petroleum Kochi Refinery’s Integrated Refinery
Expansion Project (IREP).
In his speech, the Hon’ble Prime Minister
complimented Bharat Petroleum for its performance.
“I am very happy to participate in today’s function
which marks the beginning of the project for integrated
expansion of the Kochi Refinery in Kerala. The Kochi
Refinery was dedicated to the Nation by our beloved
former Prime Minister Shrimati Indira Gandhi in 1966.
Ever since then, it has maintained an excellent record of
performance but I venture to think that the best is yet to
come. I compliment the Bharat Petroleum Corporation
and the Refinery for this outstanding track record
- February 2013

HR Visionary Leadership Programme
“We trust each other. We collaborate with each other
to achieve results. We take timely decisions within
the policy framework with accountability.” These are
the first three ‘Team Operating Principles’ of Kochi
Refinery HR Team which were framed in the Visionary
Leadership Programme organized during 15 - 17
February at Munnar.
- March 2013

kpc£nXXz¯nte¡v C\n F{X Zqcw
 kpP tXmakv/sse{_dn

km¼¯nI taJeIfnÂ,
kmaplnI CSs]SepIfnÂ,
imkv{X]ptcmKXnbnÂ, `cWkncmtI{µ§fnÂ DÄs¸sS
kakvXtaJeIfnepw
kv{XoIÄ X\Xmb Øm\w
Dd¸n¨p Ignªp. F¶mÂ Hcp
a\p-jysâ auenImhImiamb
"kpc£nXXzw' ssZ\wZn\ PohnX¯nepw {]hÀ¯\
aÞe§fnepw A\p`hn¡pI F¶Xv Hcp acoNnI
Bbn Ahtijn¡ptam F¶p kwibnt¡ïn
bncn¡p¶p.
- March 2013

Idnth¸neIÄ Dïmhp¶Xv
 Acp¬Pn¯v Fkv/knBÀCknknFkv

Idnth¸n\v F{X I®pIfmWv
ISpw ]¨ \nd¯nÂ
hmens«gpXn, FgpXmsX
A§s\b§s\.......
Btcm, Idnbv¡v ISpIv hdp¯t¸mgmWv
a\ÊSp¸nÂ, ASnbv¡v ]nSnbv¡mdmbþ
{]Wb¡dnsb HmÀ¯v
A¶v, ASnbv¡v ]nSn¨
Idnbv¡v t]cn«p

Idnsb¶Ã,
Idnth¸nesb¶v!
- April 2013

Historic Moment
History was created on the evening of 5th July. A
moment which would be cherished in the story
of progressing Kerala. In the presence of leading
minds of the State, representatives of Trade Unions
and Management agreed to give pace to the largest
investment in Kerala by active labour participation.
The BPCL Kochi Refinery Integrated Refinery
Expansion project (IREP) Site has been declared
as a ‘STRIKEFREE ZONE’ to facilitate fast track
implementation through active labour participation at a
function help at the project site.
- August 2013

ATF pipeline from Kochi Refinery to
Cochin International Airport goes live
Pipeline mode of transportation is an impressively
efficient system of transporting petroleum product. It
is economical and more cost-effective than alternative
transportation options. It also requires significantly
less energy to operate and have a much lower carbon
footprint.
Hence, it was indeed a proud and significant event
for Bharat Petroleum, when on 6th of July Mr KM
Mani, Hon’ble Minister of Finance and Law, Govt. of
Kerala, inaugurated the 33 km, 8’’ dia dedicated ATF
underground pipeline from Kochi Refinery to Cochin
International Airport (CIAL)
- August 2013

500th Ship at SPM
It was a glorious moment for all at BPCL-KR when MT
Desh Shakthi, SCI tanker berthed at SPM on 20 July.
She was the 500th Tanker to be berthed at SPM.
SPM was commissioned on December 2007.
- August 2013

Re-gasified LNG at BPCL Kochi
Refinery
BPCL joined in the proud moment of the Dedication
of the Kochi Petronet LNG Terminal by confirming to
the Hon’ble Prime Minister Dr Manmohan Singh the
receipt of Re-Gasified LNG at BPCL Kochi Refinery.
At a function held at Puthuvype, Dr Manmohan Singh
had dedicated the second LNG Terminal in India on 4
January.
- February 2014

December 2016
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30 AM on 26 September and piling jobs began soon after
the Pooja.
- October 2014

An open letter to all parents
Recent reports in newspapers where innocent school
children becoming victims of cyber bullying and crime
has prompted me to write this.

New Leaf

Dear Parents,

Continuing from the first chapter of our new leaf
initiative in the last issue of JD, we turn the pages to
yet another young green movement which sprouted
around ten years ago. The Love Green Club of Cochin
Refineries School was formed way back in 2004 when
nature lovers grouped together to promote their concern
to sustain nature.

We are living in an era where technology has entered
every phase of our lives. Technology is here to stay. Our
lives will come to a standstill if technology fails because
we have become slaves; slaves to mobile phones internet
and social networking sites .
But I have a plea to make to all parents. Let’s not
destroy our children’s future by turning a blind eye to
the dangers lurking in every nook and corner, ready to
ensnare and trap our innocent children into the web of
cheat and crime.
- Mala B Menon, Principal, CR School
- February 2014

Kochi Refinery wins CSR award
BPCL Kochi Refinery is proud to be the winner of the
Rotary Binani Zinc CSR excellence award 2014 for the
fourth consecutive year. KR has won this award under
the Public Sector Unit category for the year 2013-14.
- March 2014

Trip to Meesapulimala
A first of its kind trekking event was organized by
BPCL-KR Adventure Club on 7 and 8 of March. It was
an enriching experience for the participants
- April 2014

A lesson to learn
“I want to become a policeman”, spoke out this young
boy, with determination shining from his shy eyes. He
was one among the students in the Churakulamkudi
Ekalvidyalaya interacting with the BPCL KR team. Then
followed a relay of little voices spelling out their dreams
and ambitions.
As part of the WIPS activities, a group of women
employees of Kochi Refinery and their children had
visited Marayoor in Idukki District during 29-30 March
for an interaction with the Tribal students.
- May 2014

Construction of bpcl ernakulam
township commences
BPCL Residential Township Project at Ernakulum has
moved into construction phase. Bhoomi Pooja was
held at site located at Goshree road, Marine Drive,
Ernakulum during the auspicious time of 10 AM to 10
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Growing together

- October 2014

Parishrami Awards presented
The ten winners of ‘Parishrami Award’ for the month of
August were declared by Lord Mahabali, during IREP
Onam Celebrations. Cash awards of Rs.10,000/- each
were given away in the function held as a part of Onam
Celebrations in presence of Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED
(KR), Mr P Kumaraswamy, GM (P) I/C and Mr PS
Ramachandran, GM (PU).
- October 2014

The Swachh drive in KR
Employees of Kochi Refinery strongly stands committed
to Gandhiji’s dream of a clean and hygienic India.
Following the path of Government’s mass movement
to realize Gandhiji’s dream of Clean India by 2019, the
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan was set to action at KR on 2
October.
- November 2014

bm{X

s_Xv-etlw

 jmPn ]n Ìo^³ / F^v kn kn bp

CXv s_Xvetlw. Pdpktew \Kc¯n\v GItZiw
6 ssaÂ sX¡mbn kap{Z\nc¸nÂ \n¶pw 2500
ASn Dbc¯nÂ ØnXn sN¿p¶ sNdp]«Ww.
"t_Xvþelmap' F¶mbncp¶p Cu ]«W¯nsâ
BZy\maw. "elmap' Hcp _m_ntemWnb³ tZh\pw
t_Xvetlanse BZy Xmak¡mcmbncp¶ Im\m³ImÀ
Bcm[n¨ncp¶h\pamWv. blqZÀ AhnsS Xmakam¡nbt¸mÄ AXnsâ t]cv lo{_p A\pkcn¨v "_Xvetlw'
A¸¯nsâ `h\w F¶mbn amdn.
- December 2014

BPCL and Government of Kerala ink
MoU
BPCL and Government of Kerala (GoK) signed a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) charting out

tax incentives to Integrated Refinery Expansion Project
(IREP) and Propylene Derivatives Petrochemical Project
(PDPP) on 11 December. The MoU was signed by Mr
PH Kurian IAS, Principal Secretary (Industries & IT),
GoK and Mr S Varadarajan, C&MD at a function held at
Thiruvananthapuram.
- January 2015

\À½w

"apcn-§bn-e kq¸pw
]n-s¶ Rm-\pw...'

Thanneerchal
fresh water lake
opens to public
With visitors enjoying the evening in the peddling boats
and children in the merry-go-round, Thanneerchal Park
at Irumpanam near Kochi Refinery now spots the look of
a lake in a hill station.
The rejuvenated lake and the new park was opened to
public by our Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr Oommen
Chandy.

 sI c-Lp-\m-Y³/t{]m-P-Îvkv

- June 2015

sN½o\nse ]co¡p«n ISent\mSp tNmZn¡p¶Xp
t]mse ""Hcp s]¬aWnbpsS HmÀ½bnÂ apgpIn
Dd§msX cmhpIÄ''
AhÀ¡paptïm? AXpw
F\n¡dnbnÃ. ]t£
H¶pam{Xsa\n¡dnbmw ""apcn§m¡mb sImïp
ïm¡nb km¼mdn\v kzmZv am{XaÃ, a\w ab¡p¶ Hcp
KÔhpapïv'' Rms\mcp sImXnb³ Xs¶, AtÃ?
- May 2015

Eò¤É Eò½þÉ ¨Éé xÉä Eò¤É Eò½þÉ ¨Éé xÉä ÊEò
 ÊxÉ¶ÉÉÆiÉ

SÉÉè¤Éä/Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ
¨ÉÆÊWÉ±É EòÒ JÉÖÊ¶ÉªÉÉå {ÉÉxÉÉ SÉÉ½þiÉä ½þÉä +MÉ®ú
iÉªÉ Eò®úxÉÉ ½þÒ ½þÉäMÉÉ EòÉÄ]õÉå ºÉä ¦É®úÉ b÷MÉ®ú*
¤É½ÖþiÉ +ÉºÉÉxÉ ½èþ ¨ÉÉxÉ VÉÉxÉÉ ½þÉ®ú
VÉÒiÉxÉå´ÉÉ±ÉÉ ½þÒ Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ +ÉÊJÉ®úÒ ´ÉÉ®ú*
PÉxÉPÉÉä®ú +ÆvÉä®äú ¨Éå ÊºÉ¡Çò BEò nùÒ{É ½þÒ {ÉªÉÉÇ{iÉ ½èþ
ÊEòºÉºÉä +ÉºÉ ±ÉMÉÉB ¤Éè`öÉ, ºÉ¤É iÉÖZÉºÉä ½þÒ ´ªÉÉ{iÉ ½èþ*
- July 2015

Message

‘Major foray into petrochemicals’
May 12,2015 was a major landmark for the ambitious
petrochemical venture of BPCL at Kochi When the
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change
accorded environmental clearance for the proposal. The
Propylene Derivatives Petrochemical Project (PDPP)
scripts a major foray of BPCL into petrochemical based
upon propylene that would be available post IREP.
- June 2015

BPCL supports unemployed youth of
Kerala
In a move to lay emphasis on skill development which
is also one of our core thrust areas in Corporate Social
Responsibility, BPCL has provided a 3 month Vocational
Skill Programme for 1000 unemployed youth in
Ernakulam District. We had partnered with M/s ITCOT
Consultancy and Services Ltd, Chennai, a joint venture
of leading financial institutions, State Development
Corporations and Commercial Banks, for the project.
The beneficiaries were the unemployed youths
belonging to BPL families from Ernakulam District
where BPCL Kochi Refinery is situated.
- June 2015

New Leaf

Renewing energy at the homefront
Taking a small turn from the workstation, New Leaf is
all set to take a look into the homefront. As you can see
around you, the green movement is gaining momentum.
Rooftop gardens, growbags, biogas units, waste disposal
and what not... Many people including those in KR
family is promoting their own green movement in their
available space.
Let us have a look at a green move by a team of
employees.
- August 2015

IY

lrZ-bhpw càhpw

 cXojv ]n än/ knIyp-kn-FÂ

""H¶p ]Xp-s¡, F\n¡v t\mhp-¶p,
Ft´ \o Fs¶-t¸mepw t]Sn-¸n¡p-¶ iàn-bp-ambv F¶nÂ InS¶v
Xpfp-¼p¶p?''
càw ]dªp. ""Hcp Ipªp-Po-h³
anSn-¡m³ XpS-§n-bn-cn-¡p-¶p.
AXn\v ssIIÄ hbv¡p-¶p, Imep-IÄ
hbv¡p-¶p, I®p-IÄ, ImXp-IÄ, NpïpIÄ FÃmw hfcp-¶p.

- September 2015

December 2016
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A-In-SnÂ Np-c¯pw £o-cw I-W-¡n\m
t]m-j-Ww kn-c-bnÂ ]p-ãn-tb-Ipw.

IY

- November 2015

C{µn-b-§-fp-sS aÀ½cw
IY

 tPm_n ]n sska¬/HFw- Bâv- Fkv

sF-kn-bp-hn-sâ hm-XnÂ
Xpd-¶v tUm-ÎÀ ]p-d-t¯¡p h-¶-t¸mÄ kp-Kp-W³
A-t±-l-¯n-sâ A-Sp-t¯-¡v
Hm-Sn-s¨¶p.
""H¶pw ]-d-bm-dm-bn«nÃ an-ÌÀ
kp-KpW³. shân-te-ä-dnÂ \n-¶v C-Xph-sc am-än-bn-«nÃ.
C-t¸mÄ a-cp-¶p-I-fp-am-bn \Ã-t]m-se dkv-t]mïv sN-¿p¶pïv. H-¶p I-®p-Xp-d-¶m-te \-ap-s¡-s´-¦nepw ]-dbms\m¡q. Cu-iz-c-t\m-Sv {]mÀ-°n-¡pI''.
tUm-ÎÀ C-{Xbpw ]-d-sª-¦nepw B ap-Jw H«pw {]-k-¶am-bn-cp-¶n-sÃ-¶-Xv A-bmÄ {]-tXy-Iw {i-²n-¨p.
- September 2015

Celebrating Diversity - Raksha
Bandhan at BPCL KR

IwKmcp

 tim-` {]-`p BÀ/t{]m-P-Îvkv

Hcp Znh-kw cp-Ü D-¨-bv¡v DuWpw
I-gn-ªv a-I-fp-sS Ip-ªn-t\bpw D-d¡n, A-hfp-sS A-cnI-¯v InS-¶v H-¶p-a-b-§n-s¡m
ï-n-cp-¶-XmWv. A-t¸m-gm-Wv I-h-e-bnÂ \n-¶v
F-s´ms¡tbm H-¨bpw im-]-hm-¡p-Ifpw
I-c-¨nepw tI-«Xv. cp-Ü F-gp-t¶-äv sS-d-ÊnÂ
t]m-bn t\m¡n. B-scms¡tbm Iq-Sn
\nÂ-¡p-¶p. \-Sp-hnÂ I-¦m-cphpw \nÂ¡p-¶pï-v. Ah-sf FÃm-hcpw Iq-Sn hg-¡p
]-d-bp-¶p. A-hfpw Xn-cn-¨v F-s´ms¡tbm ]-d-bp-¶pï-v.
- November 2015

IY

A¶I-{Xo-\-bp-sS {In-kv-Xp-a-Êv

 hcp¬ Fw/kn Iyp kn em_v

The knot of protection bonded the diversified work
force in Kochi Refinery with women employees tying
the Rakhi around the wrists of their fellow colleagues.

""C-¯-h-Wbpw a¡fv Cu XÅ-sb
]-än-¨p, C-{]m-hiyw {In-kv-a-kn-\p
h-¶p-Iq-«n-s¡mïp-t]m-Im-sa-¶v
]-d-ª-Xm, ]m-hw....''

Kochi Refinery began celebrating Raksha Bandhan this
year with the work force in Kochi Refinery joining in
from various parts of the country.

A-¶-t¨-«-¯n-bp-sS I-®nÂ \n-¶v a-\-Ên-sâ I-®o-cv H-en¨n-d§n, I-®v Xp-S-bv-¡-W-sa-¶p-ï
 m-bn-cp¶p, ]-t£ ssIIÄ cïpw kv-s{S-¨-dnÂ tNÀ-¯v sI-«n-bn-«n-cn-¡p-I-btÃ,

October 2015

- December 2015

kpµ-cn-Ifpw kp-µ-c-·mcpw

A Positive Impact

]pkv-X-I-]-cnNbw

Thanks to BMI initiative. About 100 Kochrefiners adopt
more healthy lifestyles.

 tUm. [\y cm-tP-jv,
W/o cm-tP-jv Fw/HFw Bâv Fkv

The culmination of Season I of the Build My Image
(BMI) wellness programme brought out energetic and
magical results. Around 80% of the participants had a
positive impact on their BMI score while the rest were
able to maintain their BMI.
November 2015

IhnX

Aar-XmIpw A£cw

 sN¶n-¯e tKm-]n-\m-Yv/dn-«-tbÀUv

A-£-c-§Ä t{i-jvT-Kp-cp-]m-Zy-sa¶pw
Pm-fyw a-d-¶-Xn³ Zm-ky-\m-Im³
a-säm-¶n-enÃm-¯ ZmÀãyw X-cpwþKpcp
Z-£n-W-bnÃm-sX `q-k-a£w.
A£-cw an-{X-am-bv am-dm³ hn-[n-¡p-InÂ
CÃn-{X [o-c-\m-bv D-ä-an{Xw
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a\p-jy-hw-i-¯n-se FÃm kp-µ-cnIÄ¡pw kp-µ-c-·mÀ-¡p-am-bm-Wv
D-dq_v Cu Ir-Xn k-aÀ-¸n-¨n-cn-¡p-¶Xv.
a-ebm-f `m-h\ ssI-h-cn-¨ F-¡m-et¯bpw hen-b hn-P-b-§-fn-sem-¶mWnXv. a-\p-jy³ F-¶ a-t\m-l-c ]-Z-s¯¡p-dn-¨v C-{X-tb-sd hn-Im-c-\nÀ-`-c-am-bn
{]-Xn-]m-Zn-¡p-¶ Ir-Xn-IÄ a-e-bm-f-¯nÂ
th-sd-bn-sÃ-¶p X-s¶ th-Ww ]-d-bm³
- February 2016

Varnam painting competition
Varnam, the All Kerala Childrens Painting Competition
has always been encouraging childrens to spread their
wings of imagination. The competition which has almost

crossed two decades is favourite among children.
BPCLKochi Refinery began this creative initiative as part
of childrens Day celebration. Later on, the competition
found its place among the variety of awareness
programmes conducted as part of Oil&Gas conservation
fortnight observance.
- March 2016

aWn-\mZw...AIm-e-¯nÂ \-½-tfm-Sp hn-S-]-d-ª

ssk-¡nÄ Xs¶. bm{Xn-I³ X-s¶ F-³Pn\m-hp-Ibpw h-«-¯nÂ
N-hn-«p-t¼mÄ \o-f-¯nÂ
t]m-hp-I-bpw sN-¿p-¶ Cu Iu-Xp-I-hm-l-\-s¯¸-än F-gpXp¶-Xv H-cp h-«m-In-sÃ-¶v F-\n-¡p-d-¸pïv.
- May 2016

I-em-`-h³ a-Wn-sb-¡p-dn-¨v...

Im]v-kyqÄ I-hn-X-IÄ

 A\nÂ sI sI/sa-bnâ-\³kv

 kn _n kp-\nÂ-Ip-amÀ/kn Iyp kn FÂ

I-Sp-¯ Zm-cn-{Zy-¯nÂ P-\n-¨p-h-fÀ-¶
a-Wn X-sâ B-ß-t_m-[-¯nÂ cq-]
s¸-Sp-¯n-bn-c-p¶ I-cp-¯p-am-bm-Wv kn-\n
am-temI-¯v F-¯p-¶Xv. B-ßmÀ°-X-tbmsS A-Xv A-`n-\-bn-¨p XoÀ¯p. A-`n\-bw X-\n¡v Po-hn-X-amÀ-¤-am-sW-¶v ]-e CâÀ-hyq-I-fnepw X-d-¸n-¨p
]-dªp.
- April 2016

CRS hosts NCC camp
The Combined Annual Training Camp of 22(K)
Battalion of the National Cadet Corps (NCC) Eloor
was conducted at Cochin Refineries School during 2-11
April
- May 2016

A trip to touch hearts
BPCL KR CSR Club members took a different turn in
their activities as they joined together for a two-day trip
down to the Western Ghats to visit the BPCL supported
Ekalvidyalayas.
- May 2016

A Unique Business Meet
Our own coke storage dome, the largest in Asia, with a
diameter of 120 m, turned out to be the venue for IREP
Business Meet. The cumulative height of the dome is
47 m with a stock pile capacity of 98,000 M3 and is part
of the CHSP package of DCU.
- May 2016

teJ\w

Xeap-d-I-fp-sS klbm-{XnI³

 hnP-bv ]n tPmbn/ sF BÀ C ]n

{]-Ir-Xn-sb kw-c-£n-¡-Wsa-¶v B-{K-ln-¡p-t¼mgpw
hcpw- X-e-ap-d-bv-¡m-bn F-´v
I-cp-Xn-h-bv-¡p-sa-¶v B-i¦-s¸-Sp-t¼mgpw l-cn-X-kwhn-[m-\-§-sf¸-än Nn-´n-¡pt¼mgpw a-\-Ên-te-¡v BZyw Hm-Sn-¡-b-dn h-cp-¶ hml-\w

Idp-¸v sh-fp¸n-t\m-Sv tNm-Zn¨p ""\n-\¡pw F-t¶m-Sp
sh-dp¸mtWm?'' ""\o-bnÃm-sX F-\n-s¡-´p kuµ-cyw''
sh-fp-¸v a-dp]-Sn ]-dªp.
- May 2016

20,000 trees more for our Mother Earth
This World Environment Day heralds the successful
completion of the green belt project of IREP. The
ambitious green initiative of planting 20,000 trees in the
Refinery area has reached its target. The sustainable
project was launched on 5 June 2014, two years back.
June 2016

teJ\w _Ô§Ä

Debp-t¼mÄ

 chn-Ip-amÀ Fw-sI/dn-«-tbÀUv

ho-«n-se tPm-en-I-fnÂ kv-{Xo-bpw
]p-cp-j\pw ]-c-kv]-cw k-lmbn-t¡ï-Xv A-\n-hm-cy-amWv.
sNdnb tPm-en-IÄ Ip-«nI-sf
GÂ-¸n-¨mÂ A-hÀ-¡pw k-t´mj-am-Ipw. H-¸w D-¯-c-hm-Zn-Xz-a-t\m-`m-hw h-f-cp-Ibpw
sN-¿pw.
]-c-kv-]-c kv-t\-lhpw _-lp-am-\hpw ssI-sh-Sn-b-cpXv.
im-´am-b H-cp Po-hn-Xw \-bn-¡m³ \m-tam-tcm-cp-¯cpw
{]-Xn-Ú-sb-Sp-¡Ww.
- June 2016

“Kerala State to extend full support to
BPCL’s development projects”
Kerala Government will extend all support to the
development project of Bharat Petroleum Corporation
Limited Kochi Refinery, says Mr Pinarayi Vijayan,
Hon’ble Chief Minister of Kerala. Speaking at the
Review meeting on the major projects of BPCL Kochi
Refinery on 23 July, he said that people are giving whole
hearted support to BPCL which is one of the best public
sectors in the country.
- August 2016

December 2016
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IhnX kzm-X-{´y-kq-cy³
 Fw Pn kp-Kp-W³/dn-«-. So¨À, kn-BÀ- kvIqÄ
cm-{ã-]n-Xm-hmbn Km-Ôn-sb hm-gv-¯n¨p
kzm-X{´y k-¦-c [o-c-ssk-\ym-[n]³!
ssØcyw \-bn-¡p-hm³ IÀ-½-tbm-Kn-¡mbnþ
Hmtcm lr-Z-bhpw {]mÀ-°n-¡th,
`m-c-X-am-Xm-hp-WÀ-s¶-gp-t¶-ä-t]mÂ
`m-c-X-]p-{X³ bp-K-{]-`mh³, KmÔn
A{I-a-cm-ln-Xy-am-bp-[-[m-cn-bmbv,
kzm-X-{´y-k-a-c-¯n³ kq-cy-\p-Zn¨p!

CBSE affiliated schools in Kerala.
- September 2016

BPCL Kochi Refinery commemorates
Golden Jubilee

- August 2016

50th Foundation Day celebrations
11 August, 2016 was a Red Letter Day in the annals
of Cochin Refineries School, as the school completed
a momentous milestone of 50 glorious years since its
inception in 1966.
- September 2016
Hon’ble Governor of Kerala inaugurates the 50th
Foundation Day of Cochin Refineries School
In a touching speech to the students of Cochin
Refineries School, Shri Justice Sathasivam recalled that
on the moment he sat on the chair of the Chief Justice of
India he was thinking about his parents and institutions
in which he studied.

23 September 2016 was a memorable day for BPCL
Kochi Refinery as it celebrated its Golden Jubilee with a
grand commemoration ceremony which was graced by
Mr PJ Kurien, Hon’ble Deputy Chairman, Rajya Sabha,
Mr Dharmendra Pradhan, Hon’ble Minister of State
(I/C) Petroleum & Natural Gas, and Mr Kadakampally
Surendran, Hon’ble Kerala Minister of Electricity and
Devasoms along with Members of Parliament Prof KV
Thomas and Mr Innocent and MLAs Mr VP Sajeendran,
Mr Hibie Eden and Mr M Swaraj.

Hon’ble Governor was inaugurating the Golden Jubilee
of Cochin Refineries School which is one of the first

- October 2016

A WORD OF GRATITUDE
Reading through the pages, you could see our house magazine passing through waves of change,
striding along the success path of the organization. In fact, you can see and feel the organization in the
pages of JwalaDhwani.
We have taken excerpts of articles, news, stories from the pages along 50 years. No wonder, it was a
herculean task for the team. Thanks to Sasidharan R and Chandrasekharan M, who have retired from
the rolls of the organization, yet not from JwalaDhwani, for lending their enthusiastic support in this
project. My thanks to all in the JwalaDhwani team for bringing out this golden souvenir.
Special mention to Mr SG Nair and Mr B Manikantan of Niseema Printers for their cooperation and
support.
Wishing all readers a happy reading and a wonderful New Year ahead!
- George Thomas
Associate Editor
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AMAS celebrates Golden Jubilee of extending medical
service to local communities
“Ambalamugal Medical Aid Society
has extended quality medical
services through the last fifty years,”
said Smt KK Shailaja Teacher,
Hon’ble Minister for Health &
Social Justice while inaugurating the
golden jubilee celebrations of AMAS
on 11 November.
Recalling the establishment of
AMAS in mid 1960s to bring
medical aid in Ambalamugal which
was then a remote village, she said
that it would have been a great relief
to the people. Mr VP Sajeendran,
Hon’ble MLA of Kunnathunadu,
presided over the function.

Smt KK Shailaja Teacher, Hon’ble Minister inaugurating the golden jubilee celebrations of Ambalamugal
Medical Aid Society (AMAS) on 11 November

To mark the occasion, she lighted
the traditional lamp and unveiled
a ceremonial plaque. Mr Prasad K
Panicker, Executive Director I/C
(KR) and President (AMAS), Mr PK
Velayudhan, President, Vadavucode
Puthencruz Panchayat, Mr KC
Paulose, Thiruvaniyoor Grama
Panchayat and Mr CK Ayappankutty,
Member, District Panchayat spoke.
Mr S Somasekhar, General Manager
(Advisory Engg.) and Treasurer
(AMAS), Mr MV Prabhakaran,
General Manager (HR) and
Secretary (AMAS), Dr John K John,
Chief Medical Officer (KR) and
Joint Secretary (AMAS), Mr. K
Sajeevan, Chairman, Kerala State
Pollution Control Board, Dr Dahlia,
Superintendent, Ernakulam General
Hospital, Dr Junaid Rahman,
Medical Director, Sri Sudheendra
Medical Mission and Mr Madhav
Chandran, General Secretary,
CANCURE foundation were also
present at the function.
As part of the Golden Jubilee
Celebration, a multi-speciality
medical camp was conducted with
assistance of Ernakulam General
Hospital, Sri Sudheendra Medical
Mission, Indian Medical Association
and Kerala Government Medical
Officers Association. Along with the
camp, a cancer detection camp was
also conducted with assistance of
Cancure Foundation.

Smt KK Shailaja Teacher unveiling the plaque

Over fifty years ago, when Kochi
Refinery was being constructed,
Ambalamugal was a remote area
and was an isolated village in the
out skirts of Kochi. There were
little public utilities as roads, and
bridges. Health care facilities were
absent. Patients had to walk long
distance either to Thripunithura
or Puthencruz to see a doctor.
Therefore modern allopathic
treatment was far away for the local
community.
It was the first Refinery Manager
Mr Taylor Martin who came to
realize this deficiency when he eyewitnessed the tragic death of a child
by snake-bite and decided to set up a
medical center. Later recalling those
days, the late Mr Martin who was
then a US expatriate engineer from
Philips Petroleum that established
Kochi Refinery had written about
the incident that went in to the
formation of the institution:
AMAS was born in Dr Joseph
Kurian’s office at Lisie Hospital

when a mother arrived from the
Ambalamugal area carrying a little
girl who had died enroute to the
hospital. The great need for medical
assistance in the Ambalamugal area
for the less fortunate was recognized
and thus AMAS become a reality.
It seems such a short time since
AMAS became a reality and yet its
benefits have reached thousands
and thousands of people. Using
the past to judge the future tells us
that AMAS is not only destined to
continue the medical help to the
less fortunate, but will continuously
provide the more fortunate the
privilege of participating in such a
worth-while project. AMAS is not
only a monument to the little girl
who died in her mother’s arms on
the way from the Ambalamugal
area to Lisie Hospital, but is a living
monument to the people who work
and contribute to its continuation.”
This incident went in to the
formation of the non-profit making
charitable medical institution
December 2016
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BPCL Kochi Refinery bags OISD Safety Award
for Best Overall Safety Performance
BPCL Kochi Refinery bagged the
prestigious Oil Industry Safety
Directorate’s (OISD) Safety
Award for its best overall safety
performance (category-2) among
Indian refineries for the year 201415. These awards are instituted by
OISD and given every year to the
refinery which has the best safety
performance in the period under
review, in each category.
The award and citation was given
away at a glittering ceremony held at
SCOPE Auditorium, New Delhi on
29 November by Mr Dharmendra
Paradhan, Hon’ble Minister of State
(Independent Charge) for Petroleum
and Natural Gas in the presence of
Mr Kapil Dev Tripathi, Secretary
(P&NG), Mr Ajay Prakash Sawhney,
Additional Secretary (P&NG)
and Mr Sandeep Poundrik, Joint

Secretary (Refineries), MoP&NG.
The award was received by Mr
R Ramachandran, Director
(Refineries), Mr Prasad K Panicker,
Executive Director (I/C), BPCL
Kochi Refinery, Mr CK Soman,
General Manager (Operations) I/C
and Mr Damien Gracious, Deputy
General Manager (F&S).

We have achieved 46.80 million man
hours without lost time accident
which is equivalent to 3990 days.
We are achieving these milestones
without much incidents wholly
relying on our safety standards.
We have imparted HSE training
to more than 1.25 lakh workers in
the ongoing Integrated Refinery
Expansion Project (IREP).

Auspicious beginning for School and Housing Colony project
A Bhoomi Pooja was conducted on
16 November at the new school and
housing colony site at Vandipetta,
thereby giving an auspicious start to
the project. Mr Prasad K Panicker,
Executive Director (I/C) Kochi
Refinery, Mr PS Ramachandran,
General Manager (Project Units),
Mr MV Prabhakar, General Manager
(HR), Mr S Somasekhar, General
Manager (Advisory Engg.), other
senior executives, employees, Ms
Mala B Menon, Principal, CR
School and teachers were present

on the occasion.
Adv KC Paulose,
President,
Thiruvaniyoor
Grama
Panchayat, ward
members and
local public
were also
present.
School and Housing Colony project
is a Green building construction
with GRIHA (Green Rating for

Integrated Habitat Assessment)
rating. This work is co-ordinated by
the HR-Estates Section.

promoted by Kochi Refinery. Since
that day, Ambalamugal Medical Aid
Society has been serving people of
Ambalamugal substantially. People
can get free treatment in AMAS.
Services of medical practitioners
are made available. Free medicines
from the pharmacy and free clinical
examinations from the wellequipped laboratory are some other

services given by AMAS.

basic facilities for the Society, the
monthly contributions by KR
employees help the Society to run
the center. This is probably a unique
model of community engagement of
any corporate in which employees
play a main role for a CSR initiative.
Recently, the service of AMAS has
been made available from 9 am to 6
pm.
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The proposed

From a medical clinic, the AMAS
moved in to the present building
with larger facilities in 1991. The
building was inaugurated by the
then Governor Mr. B Rachaiah. The
infrastructure and facilities have
been upgraded periodically. Even as
BPCL Kochi Refinery is extending

Online Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Station for Kochi city
BPCL has set up the first Online
Ambient Air Quality Monitoring
Station (AAQMS) of Kerala State
Pollution Control Board in public
space at Kochi city. The station
was be inaugurated by SmtKK
Shailaja Teacher, Hon’ble Minister
for Health & Social Justice on
11 November. Mr PTThomas,
Hon’ble MLA, Thrikkakara, Mr
K Sajeevan, KSPCB Chairman,
Mr Shyne, Councillor, Cochin
Corporation, Mr Prasad K Panicker,
Executive Director (BPCL-Kochi
Refinery) and Mr CK Soman,
General Manager (Operations)I/C
were present.
The Monitoring Station that has
been set up at Vyttila Mobility
Hub was constructed by Bharat
Petroleum Corporation Limited –
Kochi Refinery as part of Integrated
Refinery Expansion Project based
on the direction of Kerala State
Pollution Control Board.
The monitoring station has the
facility to monitor Solid Particulate
Matter (SPM – PM 10 & PM 2.5),
Sulphur Dioxide (SO2), Oxides of
Nitrogen (NOx), Ammonia, CO,
Ozone, Benzene & other aromatics
etc. All analyzers are housed inside a
stainless steel shelter. Meteriological
sensors are installed on top of the

Smt KK Shailaja Teacher, Hon’ble Minister inaugurating the Online Ambient Air Quality Monitoring
Station (AAQMS)

shelter to monitor wind speed, wind
direction, ambient temperature,
relative humidity, rainfall and
atmospheric pressure.
A data acquisition computer with
software is provided for data
handling and archiving for the
monitoring station. Two LED
display boards would be made
available for public to see the air
quality data. The display board
inside the Vyttila Mobility Hub
premises is ready while the one
to be placed at Vyttila Junction
would be installed shortly based
on the alignment of the Metro Rail
and other infrastructure facility
envisaged. The data to the second
board would be transferred through
a GSM modem. Meanwhile, a
remote server is being installed

at KSPCB Kochi office for
monitoring the data online.
The AAQMS has been supplied
and installed by M/s Chemtrols,
Mumbai.
This will facilitate enhanced
monitoring of air quality and
create awareness about the
pollution levels among the city
dwellers. Public can see the
real time values of the various
pollutants present in the area.
This will help in assessing and
monitoring the pollution level
at a location which is one of the
busiest in the city, thereby aiding
the government in taking policy
decisions towards ensuring
sustainable environment and
improving air quality in the city.

CHAK DE BPCL : Motivational Programme for players
Motivation is the cornerstone of
success for every great athlete and
every great athletic achievement.
Motivation leads to great
determination, great performances
and outstanding victories.
Keeping this in mind, a one day
‘CHAK DE-BPCL : a Motivational
Programme’ was organized for
BPCL Volleyball Players at KR
Learning Centre on 28 November.
Dr N P Hafiz Mohamad, a
renowned Trainer and Counsellor
facilitated the programme. The
objective of the programme was to
help the players to enhance their
performance , build self-confidence,
set goals, manage their stress and

Participants of “Chak De – BPCL”, a motivational programme conducted by L&D for our Volley Ball
Team along with the Facilitator Dr Hafiz Mohamad

focus on concentration.
Mr M V Prabhakaran, General
Manager (HR), while inaugurating
the programme, recollected his
sports experience during school
and HRS days. He highlighted that
the team spirit and killer instinct of

the sports persons have a great
impact in their approach even
when they settle down after their
sports career. As examples he
cited the story of a few important
sports personalities including
those with BPCL.
December 2016
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Mercurix Regional Final tells a story
An inspiring inaugural speech by
Mr Murali Madhavan P, marked
the beginning of Mercurix finals in
Kochi Refinery on 8 November.
Participants were full of enthusiasm
and their lively narration on the
theme “Life Defining Moments”
highlighted their deep involvement.
They narrated personal stories that
left a deep impact on their belief and
values.
Stories were judged by Mr
CS Ninan, DGM (Advisory
Services), Mr Babu Joseph,
DGM(Maintenance), Mr S Anujan,
DGM(Training IREP) and Mr B
Mohan Ram, CM(ER). The winners
selected were Mr Narayanan M in
Category 1 (above 40 years) and Mr
Kamal Kishore in Category 2(below

The winners with Judging committee and the organizing HRD team

40 years). Mr Suresh Kumar R won
the runner-up in Category 1 while
Mr Anurag Sarma, Mr Srinivas
Kumar and Mr Mohamed Swalih P
were the runners-up in Category 2.

Mr Narayanan M , Mr Kamal
Kishore , Mr Anurag Sharma
and Mr Srinivas Kumar have
been qualified to participate in
the National finals.

IREP UPDATES

UB 12 burner lighted up
Team CPP achieved a historic
milestone on 23 November when
the Utility Boiler-12 was fired with
Natural Gas. The mammoth VHP
bolier is of 105 Kg/cm2 capacity
capable of producing 250 T/Hour of
steam. LPG was used as the pilot or
start up gas and subsequently, one
of the main burners was fired with
Natural gas from the DCS control
room. Steam blowing of boiler will
now commence followed by safety

floating after which boiler gets ready
for commercial steam production.
A Pooja was conducted on the
occasion where JD (F&B), ED (I/C)
KR, GMs and other senior officials
from BPCL and EIL were present.
Prior to charging of gas, the CPP
flare line was commissioned. R-LNG
from IREP header at 40kg/cm2 was
charged to CPP-FO/FG system and
to UB 12 Fuel gas skid. DM water
for the boiler was supplied from

RO-DM plant.
The 86.5 meter tall, 10.8 meter
OD and 400 mm thick wall
RCC Chimney was the first
completed structure of the UB.
The construction of the same was
completed on the 27 June 2014. The
boiler hydro cleared by the director
of Factories and Boiler, Kerala on the
18th of April, 2015 and the refractory
Dry out & Alkali Boil out was
completed on 14 August 2016.

IREP Highlights
• IREP has achieved 48 million LTA free man hours.
• DHDT, SWS and ARU are getting geared up for commissioning
• Leak test of the HP circuit completed in the DHDT unit.
• Piston assembly and lube oil flushing activity completed for both MUG compressors at VGO
HDT
• SWS system leak test is in finishing stages. ARU leak test is commenced
• SRU cooling Tower passivation is in progress
• CPP & Main High Pressure Instrument air receivers commissioned.
• CPP Flare line, Gas Line to UB & Nitrogen line commissioned
• VHP Steam Blowing of IREP Headers up to unit B/L Completed.
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Joining together for a cause
Kochi Refinery observed important
days of national importance to
reinforce the unity and integrity of
the Nation.
Rashtriya Ekta Diwas (National
Unity day) was celebrated on 31
October to commemorate the birth
anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel. The National Unity Pledge
which was lead by Mr PK Suresh,
then General Manager (Finance) was
taken by employees in front of the
administration building.
As part of celebrating the Qaumi
Ekta Week during 19 to 25
November, employees joined
together on 24 November to

Mr PK Suresh leading the National Unity Pledge

take the National Integration
Pledge. Mr. George Paul, General
Manager (Project Tech-Petrochem)
administered the pledge both in
Hindi and English. The oath
to preserve the unity, integrity
and security of the Nation was
strengthened by all.
Another unique programme which
brought about the feel of unity
amidst our varied culture was a
Song Competition – One Voice.
The competition was conducted for
employees on 23 November, where
they were free to sing any song in
any Indian Language. The response
was overwhelming. The audience

heard melodious notes of Bhojpuri,
Telugu, Tamil, Hindi and Malayalam
languages. The final day of the
observance was the Communal
Harmony Flag Day where employees
contributed to the noble cause.
The Constitution Day is celebrated
on 26 November. As part of the
celebration, the Preamble to the
Constitution was read out by Mr PS
Ramachandran, General Manager
(Projects Units) and Mr Vijayagopal
N, General Manager (Finance)
both in Hindi and English on 25
November in which employees
participated.

Mr George Paul leading the National Integration Pledge

Mr PS Ramachandran and Mr Vijayagopal reading out the Preamble to the Constiution

‘One Voice’ participants with judges and PR team

December 2016
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Vigilance awareness Week observed at KR
The Vigilance Awareness Week began in Kochi Refinery
with employees taking the Vigilance pledge at Refinery,
City Office, Shore Tank Farm, SWSS and IREP site
office on 31 October.
Dr Ravi Sankar, Director, Central Institute of Fisheries
Technology (CIFT) formally inaugurated the observance
at a function presided over by Mr PS Ramachandran,
General Manager (Projects). In the inaugural address,
Dr Ravi Sankar stressed on good governance being
the key for organizational success and growth. Mr K
Narayanan, Chief Manager (Vigilance) welcomed the
gathering and Mr Vidyasagar proposed the vote of
thanks.

Pledge taking at City Office

“Kochrefiners can be proud of its work culture.
Transparency in all dealings is a trade mark. This has
been possible only by dedicated and sincere contribution
of each and every employee of our organization,” said
Mr CK Soman, GM (Operation) I/C during the Vendor
Interaction Meet conducted on 3 November where forty
vendors participated.
Mr PS Ramachandran, GM (Project) spoke on various
initiatives by KR in ensuring transparency in Integrated
Refinery Expansion Project (IREP). Mr Prabhu
Venkatesh, Head (BPEC) made a presentation on BPEC.
In the open session followed, the vendors raised various
queries related to tendering and payments. Mr PS
Ramachandran, Mr Prabhu Venkatesh and Mr Marcus
Jacob, Deputy General Manager (P&CS) clarified
the queries raised by the vendors. Mr Marcus Jacob
proposed vote of thanks.

Dr Ravi Sankar giving the inaugural address

A Quiz Competition was conducted for the employees
was conducted on 1 November where employees from
different departments participated.
The concept of the observance was also taken down to
the younger generation by conducting competitions and
awareness campaigns. An inter-school quiz competition
and inter-collegiate elocution competition for students
was conducted which triggered awareness among the
students about the dangers and evil consequences of
corruption.

Mr CK Soman inaugurating the vendors’ meet

Another innovative event which was conducted in
association with Vigilance Study Circle was a twokilometer Walkathon ‘Walk against Corruption’ in
Ernakulam. This was flagged off jointly by Olympian
Mr TC Yohannan and Mr Tom Joseph, Arjuna Awardee
winner and international volley ball player. More
than 250 persons including Cochin Refineries School
students, employees, Vigilance study circle members and
public participated in the walk.
Vendors’ meet in progress
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Vigilance awareness programmes inaugurated at CR School

Elocution competition in progress

Walkathon in progress

Mime show by CR Students

Employees during the valedictory function

Dr Renu Raj IAS addressing the gathering

Students of CR School Integrity Club presented a
Mime and Street play at IREP gate and Nucleus Mall
at Ernakulum on 2 November which could spread the
message among a large group of people.

Dr Renu Raj IAS, Assistant Collector, Ernakulum was
the chief guest of the valedictory function held on 4
November. In his presidential address, Mr CK Soman,
GM (Operation) I/C enumerated various preventive
vigilance initiatives by Kochi Refinery in ensuring
transparency in all business activities. Dr Renu Raj
IAS said that combating corruption is not just a matter
of making laws and creating institutions but it is deeprooted to values and morale of an individual.

A seminar was conducted on 5 November in
association with Vigilance study circle, Kerala at Town
hall, Ernakulum in which Hon’ble Justice Devan
Ramachandran, Kerala High Court was the Chief Guest.
The theme was ‘Public participation in promoting
integrity and eradicating corruption’. More than 300
Government officials, Vigilance study circle members
and public participated in the seminar.
Awareness programmes were also conducted in
neighbouring organizations, schools and colleges.

She expressed happiness over the conduct of the
awareness campaign and distributed the prizes to the
winners of various competitions held as part of vigilance
awareness week, during the function. Mr Vidyasagar,
Senior Manager (Vigilance) proposed vote of thanks.
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Service Citation
20 years

people

30 years

Regi thomas chandy Johney K T
Mfg
OM&S

George Bibin
OM&S

Kannan R
QC

Ajithkumar S
R&D

Jimmon M J
R&D

Jayendran Nair M K
QC

Joseph Pinhero
QC

Superannuation this month

Binu P Paul
QC

Ajith kumar PC
QC

Anthony Soloman
HR

Transfers

IhnX

Manager (F&S)
Rajeev Krishnan B
Typist/Clerk (HR)
Vasudevan K
Engineer (Estates)
Premanand R
Chief Manager (Advisory Engg)
Viji Varkey K
Dy Manager (Om&S)
Prasanna Chandran A
Dy Manager (Projects)
Madhu S S
Asst Manager (PETCHEM)
Anil Deep Puriya
Engineer (Irep Commissioning)
Kamal Kishore
Varghese A P

{]Wmaw


Nizar K A
P&CS

Mr Balakrishnan
NK who joined KR in
Maintenance department
in August 1983 is
retiring from the same
department.

Ramkumar M
P&CS

Transfers From
Other SBU

Vijayagopal N
GM (Finance),
Kochi Refinery

Felicitations

Condolence
Mohammed Haneefa U/Maint on
the sad demise of his mother.
Mr Sibichan TD/Mfg on the sad
demise of his mother.
Mr Ibrahimkutty MK/P&U on the
sad demise of his father.
Mr Reveendran V/Maint on the sad
demise of his father.

Mr Jobin Benedict/P&U and Riya
on the birth of a son.
Mr Arun KR/P&U and Aswani on
the birth of a son.
Mr Sunil Kuttan R/P&U and
Neethu on the birth of a son.

Obituary
We deeply mourn the sad demise of Mr Shibi Paul of
Maintenance department who passed away on 11 November.
Mr Shibi Paul joined Kochi Refinery in 1983. He is
remembered as a friendly employee. He is survived by his
wife Ms Sheji, Son Mr Alias S Paul and Daughter Ms Anju
S Paul.
We extend our heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family.

AIm-e-¯nÂ thÀ-]n-cn-ª k-l-{]-hÀ-¯-I³ jn-_n t]m-fn-\v...

saÂ-tdm-bv/sa-bnâ-\³kvv
cm{Xn-X³ G-tXm bm-a-¯n-se-¯n \o
F-sâ kp-lr-¯n-s\ sImïp-t]m-Im³
th-ï-sb-t¶m-Xp-hm³ i-àn-bnÃm-¯hÀ
\n³ I-c-kv-]À-i-¯n³ X-Wp-¸-dn-ªq.
C-{Xbpw t\c-s¯ bm-{X ]-d-bp-hm³
am-{X-am-bv \-½Ä I-ïp-ap«n
]p-©n-cn Xq-Ip-¶ Xq-ap-Jw Im-«n \o
-CÃn\n h-cnÃ H-cn-¡Â IqSn
t\-Sn-sb-Sp¯-cm ku-lr-Z-¡q-«-¯n³
\-Sp-hn-em-bv \nÂ-¡p-¶p \n-§-fn¶pw
sNmÃp-¶p Rm-\p-sa³ kv-t\-ln-X-scm-¶msI
a-d-¡nÃ \n§-sf R-§-sf-¶pw.
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Sreekumar K R
QC

RETIREMENT

‘Focus within’
“Every day was an experience
for me”, shares Captain Haridas,
who after an eventful stint in the
Indian Army and having joined
Kochi Refinery thereafter in 1989,
is retiring from the Corporation
this month. His days in the Army
taught him the essence of life and
multilingualism. Hailing from a
small village in Adat, Thrissur, Mr
Haridas was able to travel a lot and
serve the Nation.
His Army experience was a
catalyst during his service in KR.
Improvement in infrastructure,
technological intervention and
administration in security were
the key areas where he could make
innovations. Mr Haridas played a
part in enhancing the security by
playing a vital role in the relamping
cell in which Timers were installed
for lightening system and security
infrastructures like concertina coils,
Watch towers, color codes for the
entry Pass , online Photo pass system
for vehicles, etc.
Mr Haridas recollects being part
of the team in introducing the
CCTV system, biometric palm
vein technology at IREP and other
entry points for contract workers,
sensitization programmes, etc . He
remembers taking the first training

class on bomb
threat for the
Contractors
& Public as
part of the
sensitization
programme
conducted
for the local
people. The
awareness
classes
conducted for
the contract
workers,
employees
and local public has gone a long way
in building cordial relationship with
one and all, he says.
“All this could be done due to team
work and support from management
and colleagues”, says Mr Haridas.
Another interesting sparkle within
the soldier armor is his interest in
Yoga and meditation which he has
been practicing for many years.
“Finding your inner self from within
will give you positive energy to seek
fulfillment in life. Maintaining
good communicative interaction
with others helps the organizational
growth”, he shares.
His wife, Ms Padmaja, a teacher

by Profession, and a trainer in
personality development and
Student counseling, is presently
busy with home affairs. They have
two children. Their daughter, Ms
Anupama, M Tech in Biotechnology
is married to Mr Satheesh, who
is a businessman and settled in
Bangalore. Son, Mr Ananth Sai is in
his final year, B.Com.
JwalaDhwani wishes him a safe and
secure retired life.
His address:
Mathilakath House,
Sree Poornathreysa Road,
Poonithura P.O. -682038
Tripunithura, Ernakulam
Mob: 9947252986.

Jacob Varghese bids farewell
Mr Jacob Varghese retires a content
person from the Corporation
after putting in more than 24
years of service. He is thankful to
the company and CR School for
the achievements of self and his
children. He joined Kochi Refinery
in the Security department in 1992
and later moved on to OM&S
Department.
He is a native of Kaliyar, Idukki
district. Before joining KR, he had
served in Indian Air Force.
Mr Jacob Varghese is married to
Ms Shyla, a home maker. They
are blessed with two children.
Their son, Mr Georgy completed
his B Tech from MA College,
Kothamangalam and PGDM from

Rajagiri Institute
and settled at
Dubai with
his wife. Their
daughter Ms Sara
completed her
BTech from Model
Engineering
College and works
with Ericsson
India Pvt. Ltd
Bangalore and is
married to Mr
Archit who is
working in UST
Global in USA.
Mr Jacob wishes to engage himself
in a suitable job after retirement.
Jwala Dhwani wishes him a safe and
happy retired life.

His address:
Thazhathoot House
HTRA-100
Thiruvankulam – PO
Ernakulam – 682305
Tele- 9895612212
- Inputs: Mr Suresh Babu/OM&S
December 2016
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‘A rewarding experience’
“My journey with KR for the past
38 years was a rewarding experience
for me. Working with dynamic
and inspiring superiors of the past
had instilled in me a feeling of
belongingness and commitment
to the organization”, says Mr
Sreekumar, who is retiring from the
Corporation this month.
A native of Pandalam, Mr
Sreekumar is satisfied with his
career in the organization. He
had joined the erstwhile Materials
Department of CRL in 1979, with
a refining capacity of 3.3 MMTPA,
having only one crude unit and
with a staff strength of 380. Later
he moved to IS department,
payroll, Public Relations and
administration of HR department.
He recollects counting of lakhs
of rupees in cash and putting in
pay packets for distribution of
monthly salary and stipend while in
Payroll during the early days when
payments were made in cash.
Mr Sreekumar says that his stint
in the Administration Department
gave him more opportunities
for co-ordination of company’s
important events including Swatch

Bharat, bringing
improvements
in the employee
transportation
system, canteen
facilities, cost
reduction measures
etc.
He is happy
that now the
organization has
grown to greater
heights with a
refining capacity
of 15.5 MMTPA with 2200 odd
employees. He also remembers
working for AMAS, as its treasurer,
for ten years, the Director Board
member of Co-operative Society and
Works Committee representative.
He is well known among the
local public in Ambalamugal for
his service as the Secretary of
Poothrikka Mahavishnu Temple in
Ambalamugal for the past 30 years.
His wife, Ms Latha is working as a
Mathematics teacher in Chinmaya
Vidyalaya, Tripunithura. They have
two sons -- elder son Ganesh,
married to Ms Vidyalakshmi, both
are working in Dubai. Younger son

Shambu is working in Jindal Steel,
Chennai.
Post retirement, Mr Sreekumar
wishes to spend his time in social
service and spiritual activities. He
plans to settle down at Pandalam, his
native place.
JwalaDhwani wishes him a happy
and healthy retired life.
His present address:
`Surabhi’
Near NSS Office,
Nellickappillil Lane
Poonithura – 682 038, Ernakulam
Ph: 9895030309
Email: sreekumarpn56@gmail.com

Radhakrishnan says goodbye
“Our organisation is growing at
a fast pace and will reach greater
heights. BPCL has a committed
workforce whose dedication and
hard work is a major contributor,”
says Mr Radhakrishnan C, who
joined the organisation in 1988 and
is retiring from the Information
Systems Department this month.
Prior to joining KR, he had worked
for short periods in Indian Rare
Earth, Directorate of Homeopathy,
Trivandrum and Petrol Chem
Industires , Mumbai.
Mr Radhakrishnan recollects being
part of the basis team during SAP
Implementation which was a good
experience for him. He is grateful
to the company for the facilities
provided and to the CR School for
giving the best education to his son.
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He is happy that
he has gained a
strong friends’
circle that has
been with him
throughout his
journey.
“Work with
sincerity which
in turn will bring
success to the
organisation as
well as to you”,
he reminds the
younger employees.
His wife Ms Sherly is a home
manager and they are blessed with
a son, Mr Rakesh who is doing his
B.Tech in Mechanical Engineering.
Post retirement he plans to settle at

Neyyatingara, Trivandrum
His address:
XXII/35-A-A-AKG Road,
Kannnankulangara,
Tripunithura – 682301
Phone : 04842785789 / 9446332789

‘Accept the change and move forward’
“Following the path of opportunity
and accepting the change in every
situation has helped me do my duty
with immense satisfaction,” shares
Mr Sarangakumar R who leaves
the Corporation after 33 years of
service. He joined KR in the
payoll section of HR department
in 1983 after working short stints
in IIM Ahmedabad, Ahmedabad
Management Association, Gujarat
Steel Tubes.
Mr Sarangakumar says that his
career in the Payroll section was
service-oriented which helped
him acquaint with employees and
retired employees also. Being
the payroll team lead in SAP
implementation for KR was a great
learning opportunity. This gave him
an opportunity to be a consultant in
NRL for their SAP implementation
and all these experiences helped
a lot during the process of merger
with BPCL. He recalls the Long
Term Settlements which could be

implemented in
limited time.
“Each opportunity
which turns up
in life is in fact
a challenge for
you to take up
and move along
confidently.
Bringing happiness
to others through
your actions is
the greatest gift’”
he reminds the
younger generation.
His spouse, Ms Ambily is a
home manager and is teaching
Mathematics tuition for students
during her spare time. They have
two sons. Mr Arun, a Chartered
Accountant is working in KPMG,
Ernakulam and is married to Dr
Shini. Their younger son, Mr
Varun, also a Chartered Accountant
is working in Grand Tornton,

Ernakulam.
Jwala Dhwani wishes him a happy
and healthy retired life.
His address:
Vysakh,
Chaitanya Nagar,
Eroor West PO,
Tripunithura 682 306
Mob: 9446093716

Vijayan VS bids farewell
“This Company has helped me grow
and with the grace of God, I have
achieved utmost satisfaction in my
service”, says Mr Vijayan VS, as he
retires from the Corporation after
completing more than 30 years of
service.
He joined Kochi Refinery in 1986
in the Oil Movements & Storage
department from where he retires.
He has worked in almost all sections
of the department. Mr. Vijayan has
won the hearts of his colleagues with
his pleasing nature and dedication at
workplace.
He is a native of Piravom,
Ernakulam District. His wife Ms
Sushamani PS is a home maker and
their daughter Ms Arya Vijayan is
a B.Sc Nurse working with Saudi
Arabia Embassy and son Mr Arun
Vijayan is studying for B.Com at St.

Albert’s Ernakulam.
Mr Vijayan plans to engage himself
in social activities after retirement.
JwalaDhwani wishes him a happy
and healthy retired life.

Address:
Karammel House
Near TATA hospital
Chottanikkara – PO
Ernakulam – District
Tel- 04842712823
- Inputs: Mr Suresh Babu/OM&S
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dn«-bÀsaâv

emep hn-c-an-¡p-¶p...
1998 H-tÎm-_À am-k-¯n-em-Wv {io
em-ep hnF-kv sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-dn-bnse sk-Iyq-cn-än hn-`m-K-¯n-Â tPm-enbnÂ {]-th-in-¨Xv. C-cp-]¯n-sbm-¶p
hÀj-s¯ C-´y³ B-À-an-bn-se
tk-h-\-¯n-\p-ti-j-am-Wv C-t±-lw
sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-dn-bn-se-¯p-¶Xv.
tPm-en-bnÂ {]-th-in-¨ sk-Iyq-cn-än
hn-`m-K-¯n-Â \n-¶p X-s¶-bm-Wv ]-Xns\-«p hÀj-s¯ tk-h-\-¯n-\p-tijw Ct±-lw hn-c-an-¡p-¶Xv.
sIm¨n dnss^-\dnbnse tkh-\-¯neqsS kmaq-ln-I-ambpw km¼-¯n-Iambpw X\n¡v D¶-Xn-I-fp-ïm-sb¶v
emep A`n-{]m-b-s¸-Sp-¶p.
sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-dn-bp-sS kw-tbmPn-X
dn-ss^\-dn hnI-k-\ ]²-Xn (sFBÀ-C]n) bp-sS I-cmÀ sXm-gn-em-fnI-fp-sS {]-th-i-\-]m-Êv hn-X-c-W-cwK¯v kv-Xp-XyÀ-lam-b tk-h-\-am-Wv
em-ep \nÀ-Æ-ln-¨-Xv. ]-Xn-\m-bn-c-¡-W¡n-\p {]-th-i-\-]m-kp-IÄ Im-cy£a-X-tbm-sS C-t±-lw hn-Xc-Ww

sN-bvXp.
""kuayam-b s]-cpamäw. G-Xp tPm-enbpw B-ßmÀ°-Xtbm-sS-bm-Wv emep
\nÀ-Æ-ln-¨ncp¶Xv''. k-l-{]-hÀ¯-I-\m-bncp¶
k-Po-h³ bp-Sn
A-`n-{]m-b-s¸-Sp¶p.
F-d-Wm-Ip-fw PnÃ-bn-se ]-\-§m-SmWv C-t±-l-¯n-sâ P-·-tZ-iw.
Xr-¸q-Wn-¯p-d-bn-se F-cq-cn-em-Wv
C-t¸mÄ ØncXm-akw. `m-cy _o-\,
ar-K-kw-c-£-W-h-Ip-¸nÂ D-tZym-K-ØbmWv. c-ïv B¬-a-¡-fm-Wp-ÅXv.
aq-¯-a-I³ hn-jv-Wp F-©n-\o-b-dnw-Kv
_n-cp-Z-¯n-\p-ti-jw A-_p-Zm-_n-bnÂ
tPm-en sN-¿p¶p. hn-hm-ln-X-\mWv.
`m-cy \n-th-Zn-X. c-ïma-s¯ a-I³
tUm-ÎÀ l-cn-Ir-jv-W³ Fw-_n-_n-FÊn-\p-ti-jw t]m-kv-äv {Km-Pyp-th-j-

\p-th-ïn-bpÅ ]T-\-¯n-emWv.
{io em-ep-hn\pw Ip-Spw-_-¯n\pw
Pzm-e-[z-\n-bp-sS FÃm B-iw-k-Ifpw
t\-cp¶p.
hnemkw
Lalu VS
Aswathy
Eroor West PO
Tripunithura
Phone : 0484-2782443
Mob : 81292 73944
E-mail : kocherilaswathy@gmail.com

kvt\-l-]qÀ-Æw sI ]n sI sI
1977 \-hw-_À 27\v am-\p-^m-Iv-Ndnw-Kv s{S-bn-\o-knÂ H-cm-fm-bn {io
sI ]n Ir-jv-W-Ip-amÀ sIm-¨n dnss^-\-dn-bn-se-¯n. 1979 ap-XÂ 1981
h-sc-bp-Å Im-e-b-f-hnÂ tÌm-¡v
Un-¸mÀ-«v-saânepw ]n-¶o-Sn-t§m-«v Izmfn-än I¬-t{SmÄ Un-¸mÀ-«v-saânepw
{]-h-À-¯n-¨p. \n-d-ª Nn-cn-bpw,
B-ZÀ-iw Xp-fp-¼p-¶ hm-¡p-I-fp-ambn
Hu-tZym-Kn-I-Ir-Xy-\nÀ-Æ-l-W-¯nÂ
A-Wphn-S hy-Xn-N-en-¡m-sX {]-hÀ¯n-¨ {io sI-]n-sI-sIsb¸-än k-l{]-hÀ-¯-IÀ¡pw \Ã-Xp am-{X-ta
]-d-bm-\pÅq.
hy-àn-]-cam-b {]-Xn-k-ÔnI-sf A-XnPo-hn-¨v I-¼\n-tbm-sSm-¸w h-f-cm-\pw,
C¶-s¯ \n-e-bnÂ F-¯n-t¨-cm-\pw,
a-¡Ä-¡v an-I-¨ hn-Zym-`ym-kw \ÂIm\pw I-gn-ª-XnÂ A-t±-l-¯n-\v
\n-d-ª Xr-]v-Xn am-{Xw.
1984 amÀ-¨nÂ I-¼-\n-bn-epïm-b
A-án_m-[ t\-cn-«p-I-ïXpw Zp-c-´-\nhm-c-W {]-hÀ-¯-\-§-fnÂ k-Po-hambn- ]-s¦-Sp-¯Xpw H-cp ZoÀ-L-\n-izmk-t¯m-sS am-{X-ta A-t±-l-¯n\v
Hm-À-½n-¡p-hm³ I-gn-bp-¶p-Åq. 16
hÀ-jw \o-ï IzmÀ-t«-gv-kv Po-hn-Xw
Xn-f-¡-ap-Å H-c-²ym-b-am-bn a-\-ÊnÂ
\nd-ªp \nÂ-¡p¶p. aq-¶-c-]-Xn-ämïn-te-sd H-cp-an-¨p-ïm-bn-cp-¶ ku-
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lr-Z-§Ä kz-Im-cy-kz-¯mbn kq-£n-¡m³ A-t±-lw
C-ã-s¸-Sp¶p.
{io Ir-jv-W-Ip-am-dn-sâ
`m-cy cm-P-e-£van, Bep-h
in-h-Kn-cn hn-Zym-\n-tI-X³
kv-Iq-fnÂ So-¨-dmWv. a-IÄ
AÀ¨\ MSc, MPhil I-gnªv Ip-km-änÂ a-ssd³
_-tbm-f-Pn-bnÂ PhD sN¿p¶p. `À-¯m-hv A-\q-]v
äm-äm sI-an-¡Â-knÂ
sU-]yq-«n am-t\-P-cmWv.
C-hÀ-¡v H-cp a-I-fpïv, ]-¯p-am-kw
{]m-bam-b ta-L. a-I³ A-P-b-Ip-amÀ
MRPLþÂ F-©n-\o-b-dmWv. B-ep-hmbnÂ \n-¶v 10 In-tem-ao-ä-À AI-se
sN-§-a-\m-Sv Xm-a-kn-¡p¶
sI-]n-sI-sI dn-«-bÀ-saâ v Po-hnXw k-aq-l-¯n-\v aq-eym-[n-jvTn-X
hn-Zym-`ym-kw \Â-Ip-¶ H-cp hn-Zym`ym-k-Øm-]-\-¯n-sâ {]-hÀ-¯-\§Ä-¡m-bn hn\n-tbm-Kn-¡m³ XmÂ]-cy-s¸-Sp¶p. hm-b-\ io-e-am¡n-b
{io Ir-jv-W-Ip-am-dn-\v \-½-tfm-Sv
]-d-bm³ C-{X-am-{Xw.
""FÃm am-ä-§fpw \-· \Â-Ip-¶-XsÃ¶pw, \n-e-\nÂ-t¡-ï aq-ey-§Ä
C¶pw {]-k-à-am-sW¶pw A-dn-bp-I.

FÃm `n-¶-X-IÄ-¡p-ap]-cn \-½p-sS
kw-kv-Im-c-¯n-sâ X-\na-bpw ku-lrZhpw \n-e-\nÀ¯p-I''.
{io sI-]n Ir-jv-W-Ip-am-dn\pw
Ip-Spw-_mw-K-§Ä¡pw FÃmhn-[ \-·Ifpw Pzm-e-[z-\n-bp-sS t]-cnÂ B-iwkn-¡p¶p.
hnemkw

Krishnakumar KP
Sowparnika
Thaleekkar (Near Mahadeva Temple)
Chengamanad PO
Pin : 683578
Mob : 9539790999
E-mail : krishnakumarkp56@gmail.
com
- hcp-¬ Fw/Iyp-kn em_v

\nd-ª kw-Xr-]vXn-tbm-sS...
C´y³ BÀ-an-bn-Â ]-Xn-t\-gphÀj-s¯ tk-h-\-¯n-\p-ti-jw 1994
Pq¬- am-k-¯n-em-Wv {io ap-l-½-Zmen sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-dn-bn-se sk-Iyqcn-än hn-`m-K-¯nÂ tPm-en-bnÂ {]-thin-¡p-¶Xv. sk-Iyq-cn-än hn-`m-K-¯nÂ
\n¶pw F-¨v BÀ hn`m-K-¯n-se¯n
Ahn-Sps¯ ESI/PF skIvj-\nÂ
\n-¶p-am-Wv hn-c-an-¡p-¶Xv.
sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-dn-bp-sS _r-l-Xv-kwcw-`am-b kw-tbmPn-X dn-ss^\-dn
hnI-k-\ ]-²-Xn-bp-sS (IREP) B-cw-`L-«-¯n-em-Wv {io ap-l-½-Zmen ESI/
PF hn-`m-K-¯nÂ F-¯p-¶Xv. tI-cfo-bcpw A-\y-kw-Øm-\-¡m-cpam-b
C-cp-]-Xn-\m-bn-c-t¯m-f-apÅ sXm-gnem-fn-I-fpsS ESI/PF kw-_-Ôam-b
kw-i-b-§fpw ssh-j-ay-§fpw
]-cn-l-cn-¡p-hm³ ap-l-½-Zm-en-bp-sS
`m-jm-]-cn-N-bhpw k-hn-ti-jam-b
s]-cp-amä ssi-enbpw k-lm-bn¨p.
""B-ßmÀ-°-bp-Å {]-hÀ-¯-\-amWv ap-l-½-Zm-en-bp-sS k-hn-tij-X.
`m-jm-t`-Z-sat\y, {]m-b-t`-Z-sat\y
F-Ãm-h-tcmSpw \Ã co-Xn-bnÂ C-t±lw s]-cp-am-dn-bn-cp¶p. Xn-c-¡p-IÄ
\n-dª tPm-en-¡n-S-bnepw ap-l-½-Zm-

en-bp-sS km-¶n-²yhpw kw-km-chpw
tPm-en-`m-cw e-Lq-I-cn-¨n-cp¶p''.
k-l-{]-hÀ-¯-Icm-b {io-Ip-am-dpw,
tdm-kvanbpw, in-h-Ip-am-dpw, kp-tc-jvIp-amdpw H-tc-kz-c-¯nÂ A-`n-{]mb-s¸-Sp¶p.
C-´y³ BÀ-an-bn-se ^p-Sv-_mÄ
So-aw-K-am-bn-cp-¶ {io ap-l-½-Zm-en dnss^-\-dn-bv-¡p th-ïnbpw aÕ-c-§fn-Â ]-s¦-Sp-¯n-«pïv. F-d-Wm-Ip-fw
PnÃ-bn-se hm-g-¡m-e-bm-Wv ap-l-½-Zmen-bp-sS kz-tZiw.
d-kn-b-bm-Wv `mcy. ho«-½-bmWv. c-ïv
B¬-a-¡-Ä. aq-¯-a-I³ ap-l½-Zv dnbm-kv Fw-sS¡n\p-ti-jw H-cp kz-Imcy-Øm-]-\-¯nÂ tPm-en sN-¿p¶p.
C-f-b-a-I³ ap-l½-Zv d-bo-kv Xr-¡m¡c tam-UÂ F-©n-\o-b-dnw-Kv tImtf-PnÂ _n-sS-¡n-\v ]Tn-¡p¶p. Ip-«nI-fp-sS hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯nÂ dn-ss^\-dn
\ÂIn-b tkh-\-§sf C-t±-lw \
µn-tbm-sS kv-a-cn-¡p¶p.
dn-«-bÀ-saân-\v ti-jw s]m-Xp-{]-h-À¯\w, Ir-jn F-¶n-h-bnÂ k-Poh-am-bn B-ßo-b-X-bnepw B-tcmKy-¯nepw {i-² tI-{µo-I-cn-¨p-Å

Po-hn-Xw \-bn-¡m-\m-Wv \m-«p-ImÀ-¡nS-bnÂ "Pn-¶' F-¶-dn-b-s¸-Sp-¶ ap-l½-Zm-en B-{K-ln-¡p-¶Xv.
{io ap-l-½-Zm-en¡pw Ip-Spw-_-¯n
\pw Pzm-e-[z-\n-bp-sS kÀ-Æ sF-iz-cy§fpw t\-cp¶p.
hnemkw

Mohammadali MP
Thaivelikkakathu House
Vazhakkala
Kochi-21
Mob : 98467 99583
Tel : mpmjinnah@gmail.com

F¶v, kz-´w i-in-Ip-amÀ
kwKo-X-t¯bpw kv-t]mÀSvkn-s\bpw
H-cp t]m-se kv-t\-ln-¨ {io i-inIp-amÀ C-cp-]-¯nb-©p hÀjs¯
Hu-tZymKn-I Po-hn-X-¯n-\p-ti-jw
sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-dn-tbm-Sv bm-{X ]-d-bpIbm-Wv.
C-´y³ F-bÀ t^m-gv-knÂ ]-Xn\©p hÀj-s¯ tk-h-\-¯n\p-ti-jamWv 1992 s^-{_ph-cn am-k-¯nÂ
sIm¨n dnss^-\-dn-bnse sk-Iyq-cn-än
hn-`m-K-¯n-Â C-t±-lw tPm-en-bn-Â
{]-th-in-¡p-¶Xv. _m-kv-Iäv-t_mÄ
s¹-b-dm-bpw, tIm-¨m-bpw, _m-kvIäv-t_mÄ s^-U-td-j³ d-^-dn-bm
bpw C-t±-lw C-´y³ FbÀ-t^m-gvknÂ {]-hÀ-¯n¨ncp¶p.
sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-dn-bn-se I-emþIm-bnI-cw-K-§fnepw C-t±-l-¯n-sâ k-Poh-km-¶n-²y-ap-ïm-bn-cp¶p. ]-{´-ïphÀ-jw hnhn-[ kw-Øm-\-§-fnÂ
\S¶ PSPB SqÀ-W-saâp-I-fnÂ
_m-kv-Iäv-t_mÄ So-aw-K-am-bn C-t±lw ]-s¦-Sp-¯n-«pïv. ln-µn-hn-`m-Kw
kw-L-Sn-¸n-¨n-cp-¶ ln-µn hmcm-tLmj-§-fn-epw, Hm-W-t¯m-S-\p-_-Ôn-¨v
\-S-¡p-¶ kw-Ko-X-a-Õ-c-§-fn-epw
i-in-Ip-amÀ k-½m-\-§-tf-sd I-c-Øam-¡n-bn-cp¶p.

sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-dn-bnÂ tPm-en-bnÂ
{]-th-in-¨-Xn-eq-sS I-emþImbn-I cwK-¯pw kw-Ko-X-cw-K-¯pw tim-`n-¡m\m-sb-¶v A-`n-am-\-]qÀ-Æw ]-d-bp-¶
C-t±-lw Ip-«n-I-fp-sS hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯n\m-bn sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-dn \Â-Inb
tk-h-\-§-sf {]tXyIw ]cm-aÀin¡p-¶p.
Ko-X-bm-Wv C-t±-l-¯n-sâ `mcy.
ho-«-½-bmWv. c-ïp s]¬-Ip-«nIÄ.
aq-¯-a-IÄ `m-h-\ I-½yq-Wn-t¡-äo-hv
Cw-¥o-jnÂ _n-cp-Zm-\-´-c-_n-cp-Z-¯n\p-ti-jw Zp-_m-bn-bn-se tIw-{_n-UvPv CâÀ-\m-j-WÂ kv-Iq-fnÂ A-Uvan-\n-kv-t{S-äo-hv A-kn-Ìâm-bn tPm-en
sN-¿p¶p. `À-¯m-hv kp-\nÂ. a-I³
B-ZnXy. c-ïma-s¯ a-IÄ kp-I\y
_n-sS-Iv _n-cp-Z-¯n-\p-ti-jw C³t^m-]mÀ-¡nÂ Ernst & YoungþÂ Umäm A-\-en-Ìm-bn tPm-en sN-¿p-¶p.
]m-e-¡m-Sv Ip-\n-tÈ-cn kz-tZ-in-bm-b
C-t±-lw C-t¸mÄ C-cp¼-\w a-I-fn-bw
A-¼-e-¯n-\-Sp-¯m-Wv Ønc-Xm-akw. am-\p-^m-Iv-N-dnw-Kv hn-`m-K-¯nÂ
\n-¶p-am-Wv {io i-in-Ip-amÀ hn-c-an¡p-¶Xv.
Po-hn-Xm-h-km-\w h-sc IÀ-½-\n-c-X
\mIp-I F-¶-Xm-Wv C-t±-l-¯n-sâ

B-{Klw. kw-Ko-X-t¯m-Sp-Å A-`n\n-th-i-¯n-sâ `m-K-am-bn C-t±-l-ant¸mÄ "Kn-¯m-dpw' ]Tn-¡p-¶pïv.
{io i-in-Ip-am-dn\pw Ip-Spw-_-¯n
\pw Pzm-e-[z-\n kÀ-Æ sF-iz-cy-§fpw
t\-cp¶p.
hnemkw

Sasikumar M
Sopanam
Kavara Parambu Road
Irumpanam PO
Kochi - 682 309
Mob : 94461 27285
Email : sasibasketball@yahoo.in
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HmÀ-½-I-fp-sS am-bm-Nn-{X§Ä


jn_p C-BÀ/H Fw Bâv Fkv

Hm

À-½-I-fnÂ H-cp am-bm-Nn-{Xam-bn hm-K¬ tem-UnwKpw
a-d-bp-I-bmWv. X-e-ap-d-I-fnÂ \n-¶v
X-e-ap-d-I-fn-te-¡v ]-IÀ¶p-sIm-Sp-¯
A-dn-hp-Ifpw A-S-hp-Ifpw H-cp bp-Kw
km-£n-bm-bv \n-Ý-e-am-hp-I-bmWv.
C-¶-s¯bpw C-¶-e-s¯bpw X-eap-d-IÄ-¡v I-f-cn-bnÂ B-Zym£-cw
F-¶-t]m-se I-¼-\n-bn-se B-Zym
£-cw hm-K¬ tem-Unw-Kv B-bncp¶p. F-{X B-fpIÄ, F-{X
th-j§Ä, F-{X `m-j-IÄ FÃmw
B-Sn-¯n-anÀ-¯ I-fn-bc-§v C-¶v
iq-\y-th-Zn-bm-bv... aq-I-am-bv... Im-e¯n-sâ Ip-s¯m-gp-¡nÂ _m-¡n
]-{X-am-hp-I-bmWv,
hm-K¬ tem-Unw-Kn-sâ B-Zy-Im-e§-fnÂ {]-hÀ-¯n-¨n-cp-¶ H-«p-an-¡
B-fp-I-fpw I-¼-\n-bnÂ \n-¶v hn-c-an¨n-«p-Å-Xn-\mÂ A-h-cpsS HmÀ-½-Ifn-se B Im-ew \-ap-¡v A-\y-amWv.
F-¦nepw A-h-cnÂ hn-c-an-¨ Np-cp-¡w
B-fp-I-tfm-sSm-¯v tPm-en sN-¿m-\pÅ A-hk-cw D-ïm-bn-«p-Å-Xn-\mÂ
A-h-cpsS HmÀ-½-IÄ Ip-d-s¨m-s¡
D-ïm-bn-cp-¶ B-Zy-Im-e-§-fn-se
BÄ-_-l-f-§-fpw, hm-K¬ ^n-ÃnwKn-se kq-£v-a-X-Ifpw kq-{X-§-fpw,
kv-tam-¡nw-Kv _q-¯n-se \À-½-kw-`mj-W-§-fpw, temt¡m F-©n-\n-se
bm-{X-Ifpw FÃmw A-hÀ ]-¦p-sh-¨t¸m-gm-Wv B H-s¯m-cp-abpw Iq-«mbv-abpw F-{X-am{Xw D-ïm-bn-cp-¶psh-¶v \-½Ä A-dn-bp-¶Xv. C-t¸mÄ
I-¼-\n-bnÂ hm-K¬ tem-Unw-KnÂ
tPm-en sN-bv-Xn-«p-Å-h-cp-sS a-\Ênepw B ]g-b HmÀ-½-IÄ am-bmsX \nÂ-]p-sï-¦nÂ AXv hm-K¬
tem-Unw-Kv F-¶ sk-Ivj-sâ a-l-Xzam-Wv.... B H-s¯m-cp-a-bm-Wv...
kp-J-io-X-fam-b HmÀ-½-IÄ-¡-¸p-dw
`-bm-\-Iam-b Zp-c-´-§Ä-¡v km£n-bm-tI-ï A-h-Ø-Ifpw A-hcpsS HmÀ-½-I-fnÂ ]-¦p-h-¨n-«p-ïv.
1993þse A-Sp-¯-Sp-¯ c-ïp hm-K¬
^-b-dnÂ c-ïv Uo-kÂ hm-K¬
A-án-¡n-c-bm-bXpw ]m-f-§Ä ]m-¼pIÄ t]m-se h-f-ªp-]n-cn-ªp
t]m-bXpw B-kv-_-kv-täm-kv jo-äpIÄ D-{K-i-Ð-t¯m-sS s]m-«n-s¯dn-¨p ho-WXpw A-h-cp-sS hn-h-cW-§-fnÂ B \n-anj§-sf \-½Ä
A-Sp-¯-dn-bp-t¼mÄ a\-Êv
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{]Ú-bäp-t]m-bn-cp¶p. A-Xn\p-ti-j-am-Wv Uo-kÂ ^nÃnw-Kv
Gravitational B-¡n-bXv. A-Xp-h-scbpw Uo-kÂ ^nÂ sN-bv-Xn-cp¶-Xv
]-¼v D-]-tbm-Kn-¨m-bn-cp-¶p. Statc
ElectricitybnÂ \n-¶v D-Û-hn-s¨m-cp
Xo-s¸m-cn-bm-bn-cp-¶n-cn¡mw B Xo¸n-Sp-¯-¯n-\v \n-an¯w. ]n-¶oSv MS,
ATF & FO t{]m-U-Îp-IÄ-¡v am-{X-ta
]-¼v D-]-tbm-Kn-¨n-«pÅq. UokÂ,
SKO-Gravtiy bnÂ B-bn-cp-¶p ^nÃnwKv \-S-¯n-bXv.
BZy-Im-e-§-fnÂ MS, SKO, FO, HSD,
F¶n-h hm-K¬ h-gn
^nÂ sN-bv-Xn-cp¶p. ]n-¶oSv LSHS
\nÀ-¯n A-Xv {S-¡v tem-Unw-Kv h-gnbm-¡n. 1967 sXm-«v 2012 h-sc-bp-Å
Im-e-§-fnÂ 25 KL I-¸m-kn-än DÅ
Conventional Type hm-K¬ B-bn-cp¶p ^nÃv sN-bv-Xn-cp-¶Xv. A-Xv Hcp
Rake 75 hm-K-Wp-IÄ B-bn-cp¶p.
A-Xn-\p-ti-jw G-I-tZ-iw 70 KL
I-¸m-kn-än D-Å BTPN B-Wv ^nÂ
sN-bv-Xn-cp-¶-Xv. A-Xv H-cp Rake-50 hmK¬ B-bn-cp¶p.
ATF & LSHS

BTPN hm-K¬ ^nÃnw-Kv Xm-c-X-tay-\
B-bm-k-c-ln-X-am-bn-cp¶p. ImcWw ^nÃnw-Kv kabw
Conventional hm-K-Wn-s\
A-t]-£n-¨v Iq-Sp-XÂ
In-«p-am-bn-cp-¶p. 2014þÂ
MOunted Bulletsâ h-cthm-Sp-IqSn MS ^nÃnw-Kv
\nÀ-¯-em¡n. ]n-¶o-Sv
FÃmw 31þ10þ16epw.

C-¶-s¯ X-e-ap-d-bv¡v A-]-cn-Nn-Xam-sbmcp hm-K¬ tem-Unw-Kv
D-ïm-bn-cp¶p. FÂ-]n-Pn
hm-K¬ tem-Unw-Kv. A-Xv
C-t¸m-gpÅ hm-K¬
tem-Unw-Kn-sâbpw LPG

Spheresâbpw

ku-¯v ssk-UnÂ
B-Wv D-ïm-bn-cp-¶Xv. Hmtcm hmKWpw Hmtcm _p-Åäv. Cu _pÅäv
Hmtcm sh-bv {_n-Uv-Pn-se sd-bn-enÂ
sh-¨m-bn-cp-¶p ^nÂ sN-bv-Xn-cp¶Xv. B hm-K¬ tem-Unw-Kv 2002þÂ
ssh³-Uv A-]v sN-bvXp. B Ø-ew
Pet Cock\pw LPG Mounted Bullet\pw
B-bn h-gn-amdn.
Im-e-N-{I-§-fnÂ 4 track operationÂ
\n-¶v 2 Track Operationte-¡pw,
Track OperationÂ \n¶v Single Track
Operation te-¡v am-dn-b-t¸mgpw A-hkm-\w A-\n-hm-cyam-b am-ä-§-fmÂ
FÃmw Xp-S-¨p-\o-¡p-t¼mgpw A-`n-am\n-¡mw.
_mw-¥q-cn-sâbpw ssl-Z-cm-_m-Znsâbpw hn-am-\-¯m-h-f-§-fnÂ \n-¶v
e-£y-§-fn-te-¡v ]-d¶p-t]m-b
hn-am-\-§Ä-¡v ]-IÀ-¶ C-Ô\w,
Xn-cp-¸q-cn-se Xp-Wn-anÃp-I-fnÂ I-¯nsb-cn-ª C-Ô\w, Iq-c-I-fnÂ Ipªp-sh-fn-¨-§Ä-¡m-bv ]-IÀ-¶ \o-e
C-Ô\w, K-Xn-th-K-§Ä i-c-th-K-§fm-Im³ Im-e-aÀ-¯n I-¯n-¨p-XoÀ-¯
C-Ôw F-Ãmw Cu A-½-bp-sS s\-©v
Np-c-¯n-b ]m-em-sW-¶v A-`n-am-\n¡mw.... HmÀ-½-IÄ ambpw h-sc...
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